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Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical aiid Family
poses a Specialty.
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PALACE HOTEL
First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Glass,
BantaFe

New Mexico.

CITY MEAT MABKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
All kinds of

and Kansas Olty Beef
Sausage
twice a week.
received
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STAAB.

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER
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General Merchant! ISO
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
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WIRINGS:- -
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S.

King of Medicines

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Dismands, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
Xo

false l:.piec,it,i(i,n
ortAoodN.

Diainoiid Setting

aal

fatd

made

Store and Factory.
.Natlonal-Hnn-

.eit door Second

"German
Syrup"

JULIUS

1

k.

Efficiently Tone.

T.GRICG

A.

Wholela

M

fUMII Dialer la

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second band goods bought of
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

UNDERTAKER
IOM

IJALMING a Specialty.

All work GUARANTEED.

J. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

-

Santa Fe,

-

N.

trouble

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Iry Go

ds, Clothing, Boots, Shoe, Hats, Olovea, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chilian are, Guns, Pistols, Amnnini.
tioii.Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. M.

?IRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Meadoo?
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President

T. B. CATRON.
U.

J. PALEN.

Vice Pesident
Cashier

-

THE COMING

lie Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA
L.

SPIEGELBERG

-

ISTEW JVTEXIOC
.

-

E. A. FISKE, Vice President.

.

President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

COU3STTR1T

The Mesiila Valley its Garden Spot !

"TEN

Choice

--

A-CSEIS

E5KTOXJG-3:,- y

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unlmoroved) attractively platted for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders riving fall particulars,

j. k. uv.NosTo

Agent

IVI.

GEliJES

CIolsr&Halier

"W MEXICO,

M

Repiirinfx Proaiptly

Hood's Sarsapariiia

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco

Santa Fe

m,

T 13 It It I TO It I AL
the United States. The proceedings informally opened with a rtifetiug of the
(xecutive committee, and a general asProgressive noto from Alhiiq'irrqne
l:i
sembling of the delegates to listen to ad- "The city owns a new sprinkler.
Scrofulous llumov .l Cure
dresses of welcome this afternoon, and
with a vote at the last rcgutiir
"Almost Miraculous."
morning the business of tne meeting of the council, one of the capaciCholera in Parl.
" Wlien I was 14 years of age I icul a severe
will commence in earnest. ty of 7f0 gallons has been purchasvd of
Pakis, July 11. Seven deaths from convention
male
for
&
Co.
Price if'J H).
K. J. Post
attack of rheumatism, ami alter I recovereii
Many new and novel designs
cholera occurred here yesterday.
attire for the coining f.ill and winter sealiad to ro on crutches. A year later, serufuhi,
Farming in the Metilla vnli(,y is no exThe Frenrh to Sins.
son as well as for next spring are to be
in the form of whlto swelling, appeared on
All
eee
mid
wentk
id, ci mi)
periment.
adto
New York, July 11. According
submitted, some of them being based the grapes of the vim, the fruit on the various parts of my lmdy, and for 11 years I
a
comrrittee
half
worn
French
of
was an invalid, being confined to my bed
vices received by the
apparel
upon the style
trees, tho wheiit and low in tlio I'h'Mh,
hero 4he annivtrearv of the full ot the century ago. Whether these will be ap- we walk by siht nut by faiih, in temporal years. In that time tea or eleven sores
Bastile will be celebrated on a very gen- proved aud adopttd by the convention, ia allVirs.
and broke, causing me great puia ami
Laa Oruccu Republican.
eral scale bv the sons and daughters of however, an open question. The deleI feared I never should get we'll.
The name of Clus. Siiidmky is neing suffering.
" Early in ls.su I went to Chicago to vhiit a
France throughout the country. The an gates will also take action regarding the
and favorably considered in
parncully
next.
Columon
falls
to
be
at
tne
made
exhibit
was
Thursday
but
confined to my bed most ot tlio
sister,
niversary
clothing
of county ti mo 1 was
connection with tho olli
bian exposition.
there. In July I read a book, ' A
He iH honeBt, competent nn.il
clerk.
Conflrmationw by the (Senate.
with a Circus,' la which were statements
oliliiin' and would make a po'iu'ur and Day
Silver.
of cures by Hood's Sursaparilla.
Washington, July 11. E. Q. Tirnme,
I was so Imof Wisconsin, to bo fifth auditor of the
July 11. The senate free efficient ollicer. Katcn Rangi1.
Washington,
pressed with tho success of this medicine that
e
comto
ti
of
bill
L.
was
F. Conn,
silver
San Marcial note: Yesterday morning 1 decided to try it. To my groat gratification
Oregon,
treasury ;
favorably reported
missioner in and for the district of Alaska, house from the coinage, weights the Sheriir Robinson brought Robert
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
to reside at Ounalaska; Col. Robort Wil- measures committee and plucad upon the
down fur preliminary examination
better and hi a short tinio 1 was up ami
liams, assistant adjutant general, to be house calendar. Mr. Williams has made before Judge Meeker, who committed 11. e out of doors. I continued to take lloocl's.Sar-saparlli- a
of
the
satisfied
is
of
with
that
and
a
iii
rank
house
the
brigadier
without bail to
poll
adjutant general,
prisoner to the county j
for about a year, when, having used
bill will be defeated.
await the action of the grand jury.
general.
six bottles, I had become so fully released
it
is
defect
that
most
The
important
from
nf
of
N.
Three
the
C.
the
members
disease that I went to work for the.
The Kngllxli KlectioiiM.
family
repeals the law making about 100,000,000 Collier have been ill with scarlet lever. Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
London, July 11. The latest National of
notes
redeemable.
treasury
It has bad a singular run in the family
HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE BAV
Liberal forecast, based upon the present
to the resolution,
There is'no
on account of sickness. I believe the disease
gains gives Gladstone a majority of forty-eigh- t, which will be diversity to the house next from the fact thai the eldest of the chil
reported
be
to
it,
dren
the
first
was
taken with
is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
including the Irish vote.
upon the adoption of and the baby of the family escaped. Al
am in good spirits and liavo a good appetite.
At midnight Saturday the total returns Wednesday ; that house
to the
I am now 27 year9 of ago and can walk as well
received show the election of 188 Con this resolution ofthe senate proceedfree coin- boqueiquo Democrat.
the
(the
29 Liberal- - consideration
158 Liberals,
:
as any one, except that ono limb Is a little
ia
Allaire
Mr.
waif
servatives,
Iteming
expected
if the said bill shall not he
and
bill
age)
4
shorter than the oilier, owing to tho loss of
a lew days to consilience tbe
Unionists, z3
day, the consideration tiers in of
The Liberals disposed of on eaid
and 3 Laborists.
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
the canaigre extract buildings.
thereof shall be continued during the next
fifty-on- e
Unionists
To my friends my recovery seems almost
seats
the
and
will
he
two
one
30x72
There
and
gain
feet,
legislative day. Should the rule for the the other 40x72
two
each
stories
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
and
twenty.
feet,
consideration of the bill be voted down
is tho king of medicines."
William A.
the advocates of the measure will surren- of brick.w There will be 8,500 cubic feet
Crack Players.
of brick
all.
I.Eim, 9 N. Kailroad St., Kcndallvillo, lnd.
they will expect
Chicago, July 11. In the contest this der, should it be adopted
whole
Mr. Lncey, formerly of Lacey & Archer,
afternoon between me liostonians ana their opponents to move that the
the Chicagoans George A. Decker and question be postponed until December, has purchased 2,000 head of tattle from
SolilliralldruKclst". i?l sliforf.i. Tropnreilonly
Mr.
is
if the motion to postpone
defeated,
Cooper, of the Kacramenlos, recentJames Connors, until last week re- but anti-silv1)J C. I. HOOD it CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
men will resort to filbuster-in- ly. The price paid was ii.uO per head,
spectively first and second basemen of the
IOO Doses One Dollar
offices of calves thrown in. Mr. Lacey will ship a
then
the
and
a
good
illinois-iowmotions,
the Jolliets, of the
league,
win play tlieir nrst game witn tne uni- the committee on rules will again 09 train load of steers from this point to
All
San
the
on
cloture
rule.
loth.
Minneapolis, Kas.,
The latter under tne provi- invoked to bring in a
cagoans.
sions of the national agreement has paid the Democrats of the committee are ad- Marcial Reporter.
will
rule
a
such
and
in
to
verse
The Fort Sliuiton nine played the White organizers of this
bringing
$1,000 for the release of the two men, and
worthy crdor have met
who have been regarded as tne crack do so only when they are absolutely com- Uaks nine a game of base ball on the unbounded success.
of
They are both incircumstances,
afternoon oi the Fourth. At the close of
pelled to do so by force
players of the Interstate 'eague.
such as a request from a majority of the (ith inning the rain made players and telligent men and splendid leaders of men.
total Democratic membership of the boose. spectators scatter, but under the rule that From here they go to Vallecito, Petaca,
A Popular Past Time.
CnicAoo. Julv 11. That tho game of The Republicans are still reticent and any over hve inuings constitutes a game and toall the southern precincts of Rio
lawn tennis is rapidly growing in public their position on the question, as Mr. the Stanton hoys were declared winners, A'riba county, where tl.ey have been
by the must prominent men of every
favor was evidenced this morning by the Pierce, of Tennessee, expressed it to day, the score standing 13 to 0. Lincoln
precinct iu the county; this order counts
Leader.
many car loads of people w ho went out is the unknown quantity.
to KiverBide to witness tne opening
The oppressive heat of the past week or already about l,(Kh) members am! its rolls
Biational Mining; Congress.
increase every day. It has been decided
games of the annual tournament of the
so, coupled with the whooping coujih,
11.
national
The
Helena, Mont., July
western department of the United States
of two by the "general council" of Tierra Amahas
case
in
resulted
the
fatally
rilla to hold a general ineetiiu on
All mining congress which opens here to- little ones in this
National Lawn Tennis association.
place. On the morning
the crack nlavers of the west were among morrow promises to be the largest gather- of Hit 3d, about 0:30, ha 3 weeks old the loth ii!tt and fiuthcr celebrate the
of
famous
the
Sr. James day by o grand barthe early departures, the cities represent- ing of the kind in the history
baby boy of Mr. and Mrs. Shine died.
ed, including Milwaukee, Racine, Den- country. Delegates have been coming in At 2:30 on the same day the little gi I of becue at oftho county seat. The order of
Labor alias White Caps, held
ver, lit. Louis, Detroit as well as Chicago, for the past three days, and already tne Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Gammon died aed Knights
a general meeting at Tierra
Amarilla
and the event, which will last through hotels are crowded, and the boarding 13 months. Lordalmrg l iberal.
drawn
on
me
anil nan i lie cneeK to parade
the entire week, promises to be I lie most houses and private residences being deleThe June Bug Band is the namo of a the townun,
w ith about 150 members
the
of
a
while
from
large proportion
brilliant time that the west has ever upon,
ne- - musical organization
recently estab- all over the county and carry the national
On arrival at the grounds the gates are yet to arrive on the night or lished in Silver
held.
The
instruments
City.
trains. Incident to
Hag as tlieir emblem. They w ill cut no
players chose as referee Louis V. De- - early in the morning
will be a conference of of torture are combs, edges of playing figure whatever iu this countv upon nnv
Moine, and place was called at 2:13 the congress thereof the four silver
cards to split their w histle, email bottles issue, and they will constitute a millstates,
representatives
m.
to wet their whistle, Chinese single siring stone cround
any party's or candidate's
Colorado, Montana, Nevada and Idaho,
relative to the question ot torming a politi fiddles, rat "tail files on broken window neck which they may see lit to favor
(rowing Sertoli".
with
steam
and
kettle
tea
panes
calliopes,
of
with
vote.
state
O.
to
their
chairman
S.
cal union.
Nixon,
Caicaoo. July 11. According
clariRio Arriba is not a heuitliy locality for
ments of Secretary Burns, of the Building the national committee of the silver party occasionally a good snorer for first
a of Nevada, has been on tho ground for onet.
(iorraa Blancas, Yours to command.
Trades council, in an interview
K. A. T. 10.
A big strike in the Horn Sliver mine is
movement has been inaugurated to organ- several days. He says that a silver elec
ize military bodies from the ranks of labor toral ticket has already been placed in the reported from Tierra lllancu.
Tho exi.lNi.
I.ctcer
of
is
door
field
next
and
in
his
that
it
avowed
croea-cufor
cut
the
to
is
t
state,
hava
said
purpose
organizations
ploring
List of letters remaining; uncalled for in
waging war on the rinkertons whenever to certain that, at the coming conference through eighteen feet of ore assaying from
the latter are brought into use in the representatives of the same interest one to three ouuees gold and from fifteen the pnfitollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
dewill
the
week ending July !i, 1S!.'2. If not
and
Montana
Burns
Idaho
in Colorado,
strikes or lockouts.
to seventy ounces silver to the ton. This
Secretary
did not say whether armed men would cide upon a similar course. All four is this property recently bought for David called fur w ithin two weeks will be sent to
to assist the states, he believes, can be carried for free H. Moffat, and it is just about his usual tho dead letter ollice at Washington :
be sent to Uomestead
Ktcitnln
strikers.
He declared that a charter silver, and in this event the independent luck to strike it rich where no one else Apnilac,
Keller, w ('
Arrlik-lilUiciLt,:
Kil.iii
Mnj,' or
silver electors would bold the balance of would get a color. Ilillsboro Advocate.
from the state would be applied for.
Mir Kliit
I.llllMllijt, l.orriio
Breuham. Texas. Two twelve-poundpower in the electoral college. Had the
HiMi'v
I'nmk,
MtirliiK'H, l.nz
a
On
public meeting suck, a r
Saturday evening
field pieces, the first that were issued to recent convention of the People's party at
.M'lrnnez, lliemia ':!;
the citizens of Las Cruets and vicinity, Co, wuitiif. Kiv inniieiull MrKimky,
J I.
theBrenham Field artillery, were shipped Omaha nominated a satisfactory man the of
1,
a i'Iim tibcrl.t n.
to
was
Moininn;
held
in
the
.ii, N icolas
in
pursuance
plaza
not
would
on
tie
them bear free silver element,
north yesterday with tags
says,
l .(injier, .l"Mni
Hm
Morton,
call made by a committee representing
I'oi'vert. FMcli T
ing the inscription : "To Strikers, Home have decided upon independent political the
Moryiui, .tnsejili
citizens, the respective chmches and klkilH, II II
koinei'o, June (.'iirjiro
stead, Pa." The shipment created no action. While, however, we are satisfied
for
Finny, II K
the
noseiitmvei', J
the
purpose
agricultural
college,
we
with the silver plank of the platform
little excitement.
ill cut, Knuii'isiiuitn
liif'T
liui'ciil,
of considering
the matter of a belter il le
are not prepared to support an indepensainl'ival, l'anli:a Heua do l'U'iia. riiluni
and
tha fTitihens, ,1 h
i: I'
Tailors of Tooley Street.
and hence we will observance of the Sabbath
dent green-backeH
ii alii, 'inn- - A
seSmith,
Lono Bkanch. N. J.. July 11. "Artis make no attempt to organize on tne lines necessary means to be adopted in
i,..:.l-ui- ).
H
i;
smith,
A
consultsame.
committee
the
curing
Mull. (.' K
tic drapers of the human model" as many of the People's party. The convention
Ktiltinns illicinnts
Values ile Miotinez. Ma- of the tailoring fraternity have begun to will be held in the new Auditorium, and ing of Col. Rynerson, Col. Fountain, Itlirper, John
liue'n
Chase, Mrs. Kezer and Mrs. Iladley llHirtsnn, lliitiie
characterize themselves of late, are as- which has been huiit exclusively for con Rev.
i: II
ilmvard,
Waltr.n, J w
all
to
those
was
engagrequest
appointed
Wilson i, W II
vention purposes. The arriving delegates
sembling here in goodly numbers preparin
other
business
rr
pursuits
ing
improper
of
the
are being met by
atory to the opening of the annual nationlu culling please say advertised and
al convention of the clothing designers of Citizens' association and escorted with on the Sabbath, to refrain from so doing, give the date
.1. Wki.tmuk,
and to urge the necessity of an observhonors to their respective headquarters.
Postmaster.
ance of tbe day more in accordance w ith
the law of God and the law of the land.
I'm'
I'liiTiinMe
Penitenof
The committee was also authorized to Pi'opoNnl BomN
B ETWEES TWO FIRES.
tiary of ,evofthe
Territory
circulate printed matter of some kind on
Mexico.
this subject that will tend to bring t lie
Whereas, there has accumulated in the
A Democratic View of the Slew Mex question closer and more clearly to the
territorial treasury, to the credit of tho
ico Statehood Measure.
attention of the public Laa Cruces Repenitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
publican.
surplus in excess of $0,000, 1, L. Bradford
Denver, July 11. A Washington dis
"Doc" Silver, one of the prospectors Prince, governor of New Mexico, hereby
patch to the News says :
went out to examine the new ''Sha- give notice that I will receive bids for tho
"Hon. Thomas B. Catron, George W. who
ba" Hurst copper and gold strike up the sale of the penitentiary bonds of the ter
Meylert and John H. Riley, representaa "N. A. ritory at me governor s office, at Santa Fe,
tive citizens of New Mexico, are in the range, had his horse gored by had
to up to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July 10th,
bull the first night out, and
" We are six in fam-- A city, laboring in conjunction with Dele N."
lead blra during the entire trip of fifteen 18112, and will then purchase from the
Joseph tor tne passage oi tne dui ior
Farmer at ily. We live in a gate
into camp about lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
the admission of New Mexico into the days out. The bull came
place where we are union. The bill is now pending in the 2 a. m. and attacked the horse, goring of $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
Edom'Texa9' subject to violent senate committee on territories and will him just behind the brisket tearing the and all bids winch may be deemed disfearful manner. The hcrse is advantageous to the territory.
Colds and Lung be favorably reported early this week. alieshlarge,in awell-breSays:
L. iSitADFOKh 1'niNLi:, Governor.
animal. It is
Troubles.
I have While the gentlemen named are very san- doubtful if it ever'young
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13, 18112.
recovers.
entirely
bill
the
of
the
of
the
by
passage
used German Syrup for six years guine it is understood that the commit- "Doc" has written to Manager Holstein
for damages.
He would have shot bo
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough, senate,
on territories will submit various
such a fine
Bains in the tee
Cold, Hoarseness,
amendments thereto which may give rise bull on the spot, but he is
of
boorne race that it seemed
the
specimen
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-u- p
to discussion and retard the treasure.
a
to
The
bull that
same
kill
him.
pity
of Blood. I have tried many differ"Naturally amendments adopted by the
bill back to the house, gored Doc. Silver's horse treed Major
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my senate will take the
and kept
and the question arises whether it can be Marlott and Jno. Davenport,
them
for three hours. He came on
time, but let me say to anyone wantdisposed of by concurrence of that body them soup
to
had
their
leave
German
medicine
a
such
suddenly,
they
Syrup before adjournment. Should adjournment
ing
is the best. That has been my ex- be accomplished by the 20tb of the pres- guns on the ground. The bull evidently
Ilillsimagines he is boss of the range.
perience. If you use it once, you ent month, which is the talk of to day,
boro Advocate.
will go back to it whenever you the chances of the passage of the bill will
a
asserted
is
remote.
It
that
be
very
is
need it. It gives total relief and
of procrastination has been deterK. of M. P. In It to Ari ll.a.
a quick cure. My advice to every- policy
mined upon with the view of deferring Correspondence New Mexican.
one suffering with Lung Troubles is the bill until the next session, in which
Ojo Calikntk, July, 8. Hon. Alex.
Try it. You will soon be con- the anti silver men of both parties are Read accompanied by Hon. Frank P.
vinced. In all the families where playing one part and the Republicans
who fear that two senators will be added Chavez arrived this p. m. from Tierra
your German Syrup
to the Democratic column are playing Amarilla and called a public meeting in
John
Is used we have no
another part, so that between the two order to
organize "Council No. 4 of the
with the Franklin
stools statehood for New Mexico is likely
of Mutual Protection," which
Knights
sesfall
at
the
to
all.
to
13
at
the
It
present
ground
Lungs
sion."
meeting was largely attended by our Clothing and Shirt. Had. to Ordr.
the medicine for this
Jones.
Santa fe, I,
Sai francisct Si
rntmtrv.
ti
Wanted at the office of the New Mex- neighbors of both the Taos and Rio Arriese two
ba precincts Nos. 13 and 9.
G. G. GREEN. Sole Man'fr.Woodbary,NJ.
ican, laws of 1889 ia English.
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DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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RIO CRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.WI.
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cents a ilnv) in competition with the
Arm ncnii product. Tlipy will pass the
(The
act, ui (oursp, anil, if tliey conlil, wonld
thusl v impoverish evcrv miner in the!
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
Rocky mountain!). It ia indeed fortunate
that a Republican majority in the senate
-the
at
Class matter
. Second
Entered
slain! 3 between these wreckers and the
8aui Fe Post omce.
miner.

Daily

M

SCBSCKU'TIOH.
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BATES

Mexican

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
liaily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Dally, all monthi, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per (ii months
Weekly, per year
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S5
1 00
1 00

SLOW COACHES.

It seems that the Hon. It. 1!. Fergus- son has gone on to Washington to take!
the kinks out of the statehood bill. Hej
gives no credence to the excellent reports
of progress from time to time coming
from those New Mexicans already on the
ground and without whose work the bill
would havo been "in the soup" long ago.
Fergti6son was originally an
man, and, it is hinted, he still enter
tains sentiments antagonistic to the pend
ing measure, but no matter as to this, his
opinion one way or the o'.iier will have
little efl'ect npou the members of the senate. If Mr. Fergusson was so deeply interested in this matter he eught to have
gone on and whooped it up in the house,
among the members of his own political
Had the house
party, months ago.
passed the bill early in the session, before
the session was so nearly concluded, the
senate would doubtless ere this found
time to act favorably upon it. As it is,
the rush attendant upon the close of the
session now interferes in the senate and
makes it extremely doubtful whether or
not other business can be laid aside for
taking up the bill. If the bill should
finally fail of passages at this session the
house and the Democratic leaders of New
Mexico will not be enlirely blameless in
the premises. Their motto appears to
that yon can put
be: !o nothing
off till

ai
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contmou and btlti lor a.lver.'iiiuj payable
Au'commiinleatlons Intended tor publication
be accompanied by the writer's name and
as an evidence
address- -: not !orrublicatiiu-h- ut
f good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pn fa ulng to business sho.Mb.
Hkw Mbjican trintiue; Co.,
adilvesied to
Fe, New Mexico.
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reasonable amount of
nerve is what Homestead, Ta., needs
about this time, and that's all it needs
e
The state militia and
politicians
have no place there.
A

sheriff

with

ft

The fact that some excited Canadians
tore down an American flag on Dominion
day does not mean anything particular,
There is still a large and healthy terri
tory throughout which the flag waves un
molested.

Henry George is growing pious, thank
ing God for the free trade in the Chicago
platform, and his free trade book is being
smuggled through the mails free by six
When thecus
Democraticcongressmen.
torn houses are abolished Mr. George proposes to jump on the land for if 1,000,000
a day to pay expenses.
George is a man
of massive ideas.
WATCHING

FACTIONS.

an omnious news
waife came over the wires from New York
City on Friday last. It reads :
convention
"The Democratic anti-snacommittee' has decided to continue itself
as a permanent organization."
In other words the Cleveland faction
proposed to remain on deck to watch the
More Demo
doings of the Hill faction.
cratic harmony.

Just as

we suspected,

The government

crop reports make a
particularly favorable Bhowing for the
irrigation farmer as compared with those
sections where irrigation is deemed unnecessary. In the case of the latter the
lack of sunshine has greatly damaged the
crop of cereals and fruits, whereas in the
lands of perpetual sunshine, where irrigation is necessary, all crops are reported to
be in a specially fine condition. Taking
one year with another the irrigation
farmer has the best of it all the time.

The new census bulletin on population
informs us that the people of the United
States C2,G22,230 in number are divided between 32,007,880 males and
ftmsles. There are thus 1,513,-51- 0
forlorn bachelors who are lift w ithout
mates and who are doomed to a life of
agonizing celibacy; and every girl who
grows np may congratulate herself that
there is not only a whole man waiting to
espouse her, but a fraction of a man
over . Now let us hear no more stuff
about the girl bachelor I
Mrs. Mart Frost Okmsuy is president
of the "Frances Cleveland Influence
o'ub," composed of women, and pledged
to influence the election of Mrs. Cleveland's husbaud as president, not because
lis is the husband of a charming woman.
Also and here the strongest "influence"
comes in because Mrs. Ormshy is "boiling over" when she thinks how the tariff
oppresses every home, and makes a f")0
Pari san gown cost $75.
But Mrs. Ormshy evidently doesn't use
sugar in her tea, nor inspect the internal
economy of her kitchen. Perhaps she
boarla.
WRECKERS

At WORK.

New Mexico mining men can keep their
eyes on congress with special interest for
the next day or two. The free traders
have at last called up in the house the
bill to admit free of duty Mexico lead
ores (mined by persons at a cost of 35

Democrats would win. But this policy is
not likely to he adopted in many statep.
As the local Democratic leaderR are sharp
enough to see that such a coalition conld
not curry any states anywhow, they w It
undoubtedly decide to "go it alone" in the
canvass. St. Louis Globe Democrat.
Uraws f'arnm.
At the experimental grass station conducted by the government at Garden
City, Kas., they have been trying several
hundred new varieties of grasses, with a
view to finding some that would make
good meadows and pasture lands in the
region where but little rain falls and irrigation is expensive, and sometimes al
together impracticable. The experiments
have been attended with marked success. One of the grasses recommended
with particular fervency is the brome-gras- s
(bromis inermis), not long ago
introduced from Europe. This will make
a good pasture nine months out of the
year, or it will cut two crops of bay without irrigation and practically without
rain. This might be well worthy of trial
out here. What we want is an experiment station to make such tests for us.
Stock Grower.
F.xpei-liiicula-

l

COMMENTS.

All KOHtcrn VU'iv or It.
The adoption of a platform with all the
follies, and a candidate for the presidency
who is merely a representative crank,
takee from the third party the opportunity
that was offered to radicalism if it had
been possible to mitigate it with an incident or two of the common sense and
rational moderation that pave the ways of
statesmanship. There is absolutely nothing in the Omaha pioceedings to conimend
the movement to the plain, sensible,
serious people. The third party importance is greatly reduced. The election will
not be thrown into the house. The haymow financiers and the l'rohihs will not
interfere. The battle is between the grand
armies of the Republicans and Democrats,
and the Omaha cranks will divide the
Democracy more than the Republicans.
Brooklyn Standard-Union- .

The

rnrtj

of

oivai-dlce-

.

Congressman
Springer advises the
Democrats of all the western states in
which the Republicans have undoubted
majority to pitch in and support the elect-o-- s
of the People's party. This is the
policy of cowardice, as it shows that the
Democratic magnates have no hope of.
winning at the polls. They rely on the
People's parti-tcurry enough states to
prevent the Republicans from gaining a
majority in the electoral college, and thus
send the election to the house, w here the

THE GREAT

RETURNING FROM IT3 TREMENDOUS, TRIUMPHANT, FOREIGN TOUR OF OVER 20,000 MILES,

phlegm, soothes the inflamed membrane,
and Induces sleep. As a remedy tor colds,
coughs, loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
and even consumption, in its early stages,

TO

excels all similar
Is endorsed by leading physicians, Is agreeable to
the taste, does not interfere with digestion,
and needs to be taken usually in small doses,
"From repeated tests in my own family,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved itself u
very efficient remedy for colds, coughs, and
the various disorders ot tho throat and
lungs," A. W. Bartlett, Pittslleld, N. H.
"For the last 25 years I have been taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
am assured that Its use has

Saved My Life

I have recommended it to hundreds.
the most effective way of taking this

find
mediT. M.
1

cine is In small and frequent doses."
Matthews, P. M., Sherman, Ohio.
"My wife suffered from a cold; nothing
helped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
effected a cure." R. Amero, Plympton, N. S.

KXIIIBIT ALL ITS WElliTHOI'(IIOWlU

tVO.YUEUH. AT

SANTA FE, THU

AYER'S
Pectoral
Cherry preparations.
It

Capital and Fnlerprlne locs It.

New Mexico's population is increasing
more rapidly than any other portion of
the west. The reason for this is that this
territory offers bettei inducements to the
home-seeke- r
and to men of enterprise
and capital than any other new country
in the Union, and this fact has, through
the efforts of the press, the territorial
bureau of immigration, the commercial
clubs, boards of trade, and progressive
individuals of the territory, been extensively heralded during the past year.
The true facts concerning New Mexico,
the salubrity and mildness of her climate,
the richness and variety of her resources,
the thousand and one opportunities for
profitable industry and well doing here,
are surely attractions sufficient to draw
to our fair country the thousands of peo
ple in the eastern states and elsewhere
who would establish themselves in a desirable portion of the new west. Here
are hundreds of thousands of acres of as
HFRE'S RICHNESS.
rich land as lies out of doors which only
Hack-SeChilders require the manipulation of the energetic
The Hon. Wily
farmer to be made to prcduce wealth to
appears to have givpn the tip to his
the lion. Antediluvian Kose. the manipulator, and there are rich and
undeveloped fields in many departments
Here are some extracts from the Deming of industry.
Eddy Argus.
Headlight of Saturday that make mighty
interesting reading :
"The Democratic asses in New Mexico
Trustee's Sale.
Notice is hereby given, that whereaB,
who bray at Cleveland were all members
John T. Doyle, did on the 5th day of
of the Albuquerque May convention."
March, 1892, by his certain deed of trust
"The Muy convention at Albuquerque of
that date, and recorded in book G, of
had the temerity to place a premium upon mortgage deeds, on pages 320 to 330 in
party treachery, but its dictum as well as the otlice of the probate clerk and
recorders office in the county of
its leadership will, in duo season, be reSanta Fe, convey to one W. S. Strickler,
Mexof
New
the
Democracy
pudiated by
as trustee, the following described real
ico."
estate, situate, lying and being in the
"At tho Albuquerque convention, II. county of Santa Fe and territory of
New Mexico, to wit : Lot No. 3,
B. Fergusson, ctq , mil Felix Martinez
in block No. 80, in the town of Cerrilloe,
were earnest in their efforts to reward Santa Fe county, N. M., according to the
We
to
bo
in
the
hope
plat of said town ; to secure to Lowenlhal
party treachery.
of seven
fight long enough to aid in rewarding Fer- 6 Meyers, or order, the payment
certain promissory notes, bearing date
guson and Martinez."
tho said 5th day of March, 1892, six of
"Most of New Mexico's, delegates to the which are for the 6um of $100 each, and
Democratic national convention sneaked one for the sum of $150 and which said
back into the territory like whipped curs. notes are payable in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0 and
7 months
respectively, alter the date
Their portraits as published, looked in the
thereof, and which said Botes bear interaggregate, like a cross between a Kansas est at the rate of 1 per cent per month
cyclone thunder cloud and a Liberian from date until paid.
And whereas, three of Baid notes payfuneral procession. K. V. Chaves and
able respectively in 30, 60 and 90 days,
were the only two
Bernard
each for the sum of $100, are now past
due and unpaid, and according to the
representative men in the delegation."
"The May convention at Albuquerque terms and conditions of said deed of
would eecm to indicate that Fergusson, trust, upon the failure to pay any of said
according to their true tenor, date
Martinez & Co. believo in Tammany notes,
and effect, the whole of the indebtedness
methods. Had Hill been nominated at thereby secured shsuld become due and
Chicago, the selection of Fergusson as payable, and at the request of the legal
national committeeman might have been holder of said notes the property thereby
should be sold for the purpose
in accord with the logic of events. But conveyed
of paying off Baid indebtedness.
the nomination of .Mr. Cleveland should
And whereas, the legal holders of said
send such politicians to the back ground. notes have requested the undersigned to
advertise and sell Baid property so conThis is not a city election."
el
as aforesaid, for the
of
New
Mexico veyed, off said indebtedness, purpose
"The Democratic party
which on
paying
appreciates the fact that it is under many the day of sale hereinafter mentioned
and deep obligations to W. B. Childers, amounts to, together with principal and
to.the sum of $704
esq., who has successfully conducted its interest,
1 the undersigned,
Now
by
Mr. virtue oftherefore,
recent campaigns in this territory.
the power and authority vested
a
terms
Childers is broad, brainy man, whose in me, and in accordance with the
place in party leadership is not dependent and conditions of said deed of trust, for
ot paying off said indebtedthe
upon the use or display of money. There ness,purpose
together with all costs attending the
is more to him, intellectually, than there execution of this
trust, and provided to
was to the entire Albuquerque convenhe paid by 'said deed of trust, will on
tion which ignored his w ishes and advice, Monday, the25tn dayof July, A. D., 1892,
of the
of the Demo- at 12 o'clock noon, at the front door
and moreover, nine-tenthpostolfice, in the city of Santa Fe, county
crats in New Mexico agree with Mr. of
Santa Fe, and territory of New MexChilders and repudiate that convention." ico, sell the above described property at
public auction to the highest and best
Comment is unnecessary I
bidder for cash.
W, S. Stkicki.kk,
Trustee.

Pit ESS

AT HAND

In a dangerous emergency, AVER'S CHEMir
Pectoral is prompt to act and sine to
cure. A dose taken on the first symptoms
ol Croup or Bronchitis, checks further progress ol these complaints.
It softens tho

If Messrs. Sells Brothers' Mammoth Circtis merely regarded as a stupendous
advertisement for America, from which enterprising hind they hail,, or whether it in
regarded as a startling revelation in Hub clasB of entertainment, in either cuss it mnct
he pronounced a brilliant success. Melbourne Australia) Daily Age.
An Exhibition manifestly worthy its Amerii. i reputniimi ami the cx'ens-V'prom
is?s with w hich it came upon Australia. Sv.I-y Dailv Trlcgrap'ri.

SELLS BROTHERS'
ENORMOUS UNITED SHOWS

&

,

Co.,

Kant

km.

T EACH EICS' EXCURSION.
To

Saratoga and lteturn.

One Fare

for the Hound Trip.

The Burlington Route has been designated as the official line from Colorado for
the excursion to the National Educational
association to be held at Saratoga, N. Y.,
July 12 to 15. The low rate of one fare
will be made for the round trip from all
Colorado points. The official train will
leave Denver at 8:30 p. m., July 4, and
all those who des're to accompany the excursion party and wish to secure sleeping
car accommodations in the Bpecial Pullmans, which will run through to Saratoga
without change, should send in their
names at once to W. E. Knapp, 1207
South 11th street, Denver, who, as state
manager, has charge of the excursion.
The low rate, however, isopen to everyone and all those who wish to avail themselves of it can purchase tickets at any
time from July 2 to 8, good to return until
September 3. Parties purchasing tickets
via the Burlington Route secure the advantage of two fast vestlbuled trains leaving Denver daily at 9 a. m. and 8 :30 p.
oi., affording better accommodations and
much quicker time than any other line.
For full information call on any local
ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1700 Larimer St., Denver.

The Best and Shortest Route.

Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
Notice,
with two days transit limit in each direcIn the matter of the
tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
asssignmentof the
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55.
Passengers leave
Fischer Brewing (District court,
for the f ta Fe county. Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m , supper at Alamosa
and
take
Pullman
through
sleeper,
No. 3053.
benefit of its ere- arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the followditors.
Office of the clerk of the first judicial ing morning, making close connections
district court, in and for the county of with tho Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
I, R. M. Goehorn, clerk of said court do Omaha,
east.
hereby give notice pursuant to an order
further
For
information call on or adof this honorable court, made, entered
T. J. Helm,
and filed herein on the 2d day of July, dress,
Geul. Supt. S. Fe 8. Ry.
A. D., 1802, that on said day and year,
Santa Fe, N. M.
John G. Schumann, Esa., the assignee
herein, exhibited on oath to said court, a
statement of the accounts of the trust, of Teacher's Exenralonti-Hnrato- ca,
Xew
him, the said assignee, with proper
York, Long; liranrh, Niagara
and
said
and
statement
that
Iiake
vouchers,
Ueorge, Cape
vouchers were thereupon filed In my said
May and Atlantic
office on said day and year. 1 do further
City.
For rates, limits and sleeping car resergive notice that, pursuant to the terms of
said order, said accounts will be allowed vations call at the Wabash ticket office,
(unless good cause to the contrary is 1227 Seventeenth street, Denver.
The
shown,) by the judge nf said court in Wabash has been selected as the official
in
Santa
at
his
chambers
the
route from Chicago.
vacation,
Fe county court house, in the city of
C. M. Hampson, Com'i Agent.
Santa Fe, on Saturday the 231, day of
July, A. D., 1892, at the hour of 10
o'clock a. m.
LYON toAleeHEALY,
la witness whereof, I have hereunto
State SL, Chicago.
Will Hall Fm their newly enlarged
set mv hand and affixed the seal of said
vtuaiufue vi nana imirumtmu, uni-forrai and EnuiumenU. 40U I'ine
court, at my office in said county, this
lustration, aetcnuing every article
2d day of July, A. D.. 1892,
red bf Bands or Drum L'ornt.
- R. M. Goshobn,
Seal.
EKercuee anu urum Majors lactici,
2
Clerk.
Uwa and i tttltcud Lut ol BukV Musis, mm
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the Kocky
Mountains, and an elevation ol nearly 7,000 feet above
the sea. The bprloas, some
r ;!' n,Bral'r. vary In temperature Irem vary
warm to entirely cold, and are widely eel
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For while abroad most notable additions wore made to its attractions, hy the purchase in Australiasin, the East Indies and elsewhere of many exceedingly
nire and royal wild beasts, birds and reptiles. Conepicious amongthem.

THREE M03T

ENORMOUS

TIGERS

KNOWN

EVER

Anv one of which is Ux enough to swallow anv other one heretofore exhibited.
Ii is easily seen that Sells' Circus deserves its reputation , and is fully worthy of the
biggest patronage the public can bestow. It certainly dwarfs everything we have
ever had in Australia. Melbourne Daily lleralif.
It has made the Greatest Journey of its
Kind. The Most Successful One of Any
Most Daring Feat of Private Enter
Age
prise. Outsplendoring all Paet Efforts &
A Giant's Pilgrimage by Land
Results.
and Sea. At most enormous Hazard &
Expense. A Popular Invasion Paved in
Gold. Linking Two Empires in Amusement's Bonds. Whole Railroad Trains of
Vast and Novel Shows. Great Steamship
Loads of Strangely Curious Things. Mor
Wave. An
ality, Mirth, Merit's TidalTents.
Artist Army in Stupendous
Teeming with Features from the Antipodes.
The Classic Racing Circuit of the World
Its Bravest Bareback Kings and Charioteers.
The Male and Female Champions of the Turf.
Arenic Hosts in Eighty Brilliant Acts.
The Savage Monarchs of Most Distant WildB.
The Huge Behemoths Told About in Job.
Splendid Wild Beasts from Equatorial Lands.
Herd of Wisest Elephants.
A Racing
The
Hippopotami.
A Hundred Artists of World-Wid- e
Repute
The Prophet's Sous in Superhuman Feats.
The Royal Gymnast Marvels of Japan.
Bright Golden Visions, Fresh From
d
Realms. An
Playground for the
Little Folks. A Startling Tournament of
Lofly Leaps. The Very Air Alive with
Dariug Deeds. A Ceaseless Carnival of
Harmless Fun. Sensations Till There Is
No Room for More. None but the Greatest Riders will Appear. None Save the
Finest Gymnasts are Engaged.
There is No Space for An Inferior Act. And
Not an Inch to Spare the Commonplace. No
I'.ntlHl tn it Can Re Orunnizpri.
Nn Olhar
Bear Its Fabulous Expense. No Other Pays
rsH ''B2p2 One - half Such Salaries. Is Known So
I
3
A.
liAmnilAltf
fltirl F,tr
Pan Hhtain fho
Features It Presents. It Will Eclipse All
You Have Ever Seen. And Seen Leaves
Nothing Lacking to the Eye. Its Programme
is Prodigious Beyond Words. Moral as
Mighty, and as Pure as Great
The cream of the circus talent of the world.
Sydney Daily Star.

tr

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
.(Formerly Phosnlx Hotel)
U a eonmodloiB and massive structure of stone the finest watering pi tee hotel west U tat
lllfgltanit'i. It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnlRhed and supplied.
The Springs aud Hotel are located on a branch ol the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, au
Riles from the tow a of Lss Vegas,
trains per dsy, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontinantai
toarlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tat
country.

Round-tritickets to
froai Santa Fe. fe.

Us Vegas

Hot Springs on sale stall coup a stations.

Albuquerque Foundry
R

Round trip Ubxatf

& iflaciiine Comp'y

p. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Ilt.V. AM HKAH8 CASTINGS, OKI, COAL AMD LUMBER CABS, 8 HA
'

!Ult, PULLEYS, GKATKS BABS, BABBIT MIT A LB, OOLCMK
AND IRON FRONTS JTOR BVILDINOS.

REPAIRS

OS V.INSNG AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
'

New Mexico.

Aibuqueitiue,

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City. New Mexico.
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The
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. Ml.

fall,

The Leading Hotel in
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EVERY

PUCE

OF

EXHIBITION,

THEE

TO

ALU

AN

IHAUGUAL

MORNING

Resplendent Holiday Street Pageant
Wild Beast Wonders and
Revealing a Golden Avalanche
of

Spectacular Splendor
None Should Fail To See.
Two Performances Daily, at 2 and 8 p. tn. Doors Open One Hour Previous. Excursion rates from all stations at one and one-thir- d
fare for the round trip.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND

LAKOa PARTUS.

S3.60 to 83.00 per

0y

0. W. MEYLERT Propr

JtsJXJLJjsrs'i
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FRUIT BELT

OF NEW MEXICO!
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that of Sootliern California.

Good Schools, Churches,
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no cyclones, no ....
no rogs,
uusnu, uv- puzznras,
ptu...Send,nnfor ..uU
map. and illustrated pamphlets giving fall imrticulars.

nov nant 41. : innt...n
.ut.uuu,s
demlc diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sungtokes.
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Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
IT

m

and

A

Xn

unequaled

Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
"W
SapJfflcTooo; MrnSlS
T"
TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN TEARS TIME
$25.00
"Willi f ntaornut a t..

and doul

FEED AND TRANSFER.

.

er

Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and linancial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. B, K. has several
thousand nice farms for aale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre .and terms of sale
write to C. II Moruiioi se, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.

pretty sUidatour,
auncrymaia mm

LUMBER

Mans.

to t liii'iifo.
Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer increased facilities in train servi e an I fust
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. fi, "The Chioago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.; rea hing
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chicago-i- n 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
sleepers from Konsas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver ns
"irmerly, at 8:30 p. tn., reaching St,
L.Ajis at 7:10 and Chicago at8:00lhe
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of vesti-bnle- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information,
tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or address G. V. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Larimer street, Denver.
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BIG ONE OF THE
WORLD.
Only Representative Australian Exhibit,
Regal Roman Hippodrome, Monster
Menagerie, Only Giant Hippopotami, Biggest Circus on Earth, Only Tribe of
Wild Bedouin Warrior Athletes, Only Antipodean Aviary, Only Darkest
Africa Aquarium, The Olympian Stage of Old, (.Inly Royal Japanese
Troup, Mid-A- ir
Gymnasium, Children's Fairyland Frol cs, Protesqne
Carnival, Arabian Nights' Romances, Spectacular Pilgrimage to
Mecca.

Prompt to act, sure tocure

Only tim
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THE

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer

e
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nan-storm-
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no

tt ander - storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no

PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, TnEW

Itatlwa,

$25.00
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Her Wedding Stocking.

'.m
Had Dane Hla Part.
as from the milk weed down
orrie years aeo there lived In the west
And soft and dim as meadow mist,
ern part of Pennsylvania an old circuit
With many a dainty (ircling crown
preacher known as Father West. His
g
ofoweb blown atwiet, good humor and great klndheartedness
Like
had made him a special favorite with the
With tnietie odors in their fold
young people of his district and his serv
OfroBCs fifty sum intra old,
ices in "tying tne Knot" were m rcquenn.
These are her wedding stockings, worn
On one occasion, so the story goes, upon
his arrival at a certain town after a long
morn.
bridal
ancient
Upon that
Journey he found several oouples awaiting
his blessing. Tho poor old man was tired
She learned, with pink, delicious face,
her
knee, and wished to make the ceremony as short
Her fu'l heart throbing 'gainst
as possible; so he said, with the promptShakiDg with swift, deep thrills the lace' ness for which he was noted, "Stand up
So flushed, so glad, she bent to see,
and jjne bandsl"
This request having been complied with,
While trembling fingers drew them on
he went rapidly through a marriage service
The slim feet whiter than a swan,
which was the product of his own origi
Her wedding stockings, never worn
nality and had at least the advantage of
Save on that merry bridal morn
brevity.
"There," he said, when he had finished
She felt as if her girlish feet
the ceremony, "ye can go now, ye're man
Were walking into Fairyland,
and wife, every one o' yel"
Two of the couples did not once avail
They glowed so apple blossom sweet
themselves of this permission, and pres
strand.
Beneath a pearly-nette- d
ently it came out that the sudden comPoor, wayward child, she lived to know- mand to "jine" had confused them and
It was from joy to lifelong woe.
they had taken the hands of the wrong
sersons.
Ahj weddingstockings, only worn
The old preacher's eyes twinkled with
Upon that fatal bridal morn.
amusement as he took in the situation.
But he recollected himself and dispersed
and rough and steep
And thorn-bea.- t
the company with a gracious wave of his
She ever found life's road since then, hands.
"I married ye all," said he reassuringly;
She laid them in a roee-lea- f
sleep,
''now sort yourselves." Youth's Compan
And never drew them on again:
ion,
Yet Eometimes el.e would look, I guess,
A Boy's Essay on Cats.
And smile in patient bitterness,
A small boy in one of the Detroit schools
To see tbose wedding stockings, worn
recently handed in this composition:
So lightly on her bridal morn.
ON CATS.
Cats have foar legs and nine lives. Why
They found them in her old brown chest, they are five legs short X do not kno at this
time. 1 gesB I can and out tho when 1 die.
Hid low, among her precious things,
1 think cats wood be a gould deel
funnyer
When she was gone away to rest
if they had nine legs and Ave lives, don't you?
Cats have tales whltoh they rap round lhare
Between the an&els' balmy wings;
thoy sot down so as to hold them toAnd heavenly garments pure and sweet, feat whenZ kno
a bobtaled cat that Is ashamed
gether.
More softly lapped her weary feet
to Bit down in public a tall. I gcsB It is afrade
are Tom cats and
Than e'en those wedding stockings, worn itB feat will skatter, Thare
puss cats, whiten, the Tom cat Is more mas
sive and has a more sounding voice fn the mid
Upon that olden bridal morn.
night darkly when all elts is still. Cats cries
Good Housekeeping.
like babies sometimes, but you cannot giv
them parrygorlck to quiet thare nervua sis-Ho
Teaee
Let There
terns like yon can babies.
In the gastric rpRlon. If troubled with nausea
We have a baby at our house that I gness
from Si a sickneBS, biliousness or other pause,
has drinked about four quarts of parrygorlck
Iloatetter's stomach Bittirs will Immediately
and every nlte It cries just the saim for more.
put a stop to the stomachic disturbance. A I guess that baby must have the parrygorlck
of
liver
feature
most
and
unpleasant
habbit.
prominent
Young cats are very frisky and they
The will play all day because they don't have no
complaint is nausea in the morning.
to
skool
go to. I guess 1 would like to be a
symptoms disappear and the cause is removed
young cat till 1 was growed up to be a man.
by the Hitters. Many persons have very delicate
Cats eat milk and mice regular and the canary
sti machs which trilling Indiscretions iu eating
for dezart. Cats are very clean animals, but
or drinking, or even some sight that is repulSuch persons csu not act more I never thought it was very clean to spit on
sive, disoiders.
hands and wash thare faces in the manwisely than to invigorate their digestive region
their
with the Bitters, a tonic specially adapted to ner iu which thoy do. I guess I have wrote all
reinforce it. For malaria, rheumatism, kidney
I
kno
about cats.
troubles end nervousness the llitteis will be
P. 8. Cats has electrisity In thare hacks and
fonud marvellously beneliclal, and when sle p
can
bio up thare tales as big as a fli brush
is uiilramtuil anil appetite variable It soon imthey
when they are froshus.
proves both. It is in fact a most eomprelnusive
and delightful reniudy.
Detroit Free Press.
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Fine-wove-

ff clerful suco
M thousands
B

ir;

ess In curii:gmai'y.
of the worst and
st aggravated cases o(

Vpan orrlioea, Gleot, and overy one
or tba terrible private die-eases of lhat char- -

g

ft

acter.

We most poaltlrely
guarantee a cure In every case ol
that distressing malady.

X

A

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

f
I

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

or Hydrocele, Our suooess In
both these difficulties
' has teen phe- -

Y

BTJItlr.

x

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS

method rort the cuke op

Filial a and Roc'al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business

f

ag

Call upon or as dress
with stamp for free oon- suitatlon or advice,

k

(Dfs. Betls

Ms)

92!) 17 th St.

COLOT

PENVER.

The Daily New Mexican
SIICGTJaC S1AIJP.
A (iiCHtlon of Finance.
Jack I'm thirsty. Come in liere Bnd
I'll order a bottle of champagne.
George I'd rather have beer.
Jack So would I, but I have not a cent.
It's easier to get trusted for champagne
than beer. New York Weekly!

A Heal Estate Boom

In for Keen.

How is that little miaing s heme o
yours getting along? Any money in it?
Any money in it? Well, I should say so!
All of mine, all of my wife's, about $3,000
that I got from my friends.
Yankee Blade.
A HouHChold Itemed.
Allcock's Torous Plasters are the only
reliable plasters ever produced. Fragrant,
clean, inexpensive, and never failing;
they fully meet all the requirements of a
household remedy, and should always be
kept on hand. For the relief and cure of
weak back, weak muscles, lameness, stiff
or enlurged joints, pains in the chest,
small of tho back and around the hips,
All-co- c
strains, stitches, and all local pains,
k's Porous riasters are unequalled.
Beware of immitations, and do not be
Ask for
deceived by misrepresentation.
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or explanation induce you to accept a substitute.

Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
'Oh! W hat a Difference."
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
Rounder I tell you, young man, the
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
It attract, the attention of the millions mornings are too fine for sleeping; why,
suffering with short breath, palpitation, the sunriBe is perfectly lovtly.
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
Cuteun What kept you up, Rounder?
aide or shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
"Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
How to get Thin.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
The only safe and reliable treatment
cured after twelve years suffering from for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
heart disease. This new remedy Is sold "Leverette" Obesity Pills, which gradby A. Oi Ireland, jr. Books free.
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
Leaves no
No injury or inconvenience
Look.
How Herbert Would
wrinkles acts by absorption.
This cure is founded upon the most sciSo. said the girl whose father had been
and has been used by
entific
talking to her, you dielike Herbert and one of principles,
the most eminent Physicians of
w ill not recognize him.
in
his
Europe
private practice "for five
That's it, he replied. If be doesn 't keep years," with the most gratifying results.
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
away from here I won't recognize him ,
Boston, writes: From the use of the
and neither will his own mother.'
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight baa
Washington Star. been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much improved. The principles of your treat
Financially Embarrassed.
A large manufacturer,
whose affairs ment are fully indorsed by my family
were very much embarrassed, and who Ehysician. In proof of my gratitude I
give you permission to use my
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated name if you desire to do so."
Price
$2.00 per package, or three packspecialist. He was told that the only
for $5.00 by registered mail. All
thing needed was to be relieved of care ages
and worry, and have a change of thought. orders supplied direct fiom our office'
me Jjkverkttk specific w.. oaa
This doctor was more considerate of his
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
patient's health than of his financial circumstances.- He ought to have advised
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
His Forte.
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
dizziness, headache, ill lie can not sing the old songs,
sleeplessness,
For hs can not sing at all ;
(ffects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
itc. Thousands testify to cures. Book But be tells the old, old story,
nd trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s.
With the most consummate gall.

What Ue Thought It Was.
A well known naturalist spent last summer at a farmhouse in Berkshire, and one
evening, with some idea of popularizing
science, undertook to explain to the old
granger who was his host some of the
peculiarities of the common caterpillar.
He described its habits of life, enlarged
upon its methods of respiring through its
sides and dwelt at length upon other details of equal interest.
To all the granger listened imperturb-ably- .

-

ATTRACTIONS

Two.
Hires' Root Beer.

AH

Bo does every other member of the family.
A 25 cent package makes S gallons of this delfclotm
i tirluk. Don't he deceived if a dealer, for the sake
i of larger prollfc, tells you some other kind Is
" uat as good
'tis false. No imitation Is aa good
w tiie genuine HxuEb.

A Keaitide

Tragedy.

l'ocr Frigeon !
What's the matter with him?
Scalded to death at Narragan-set- t.

Kowly
PowJy

Rowly

I'owly Cupar's ghost! IIuw en?
Kowly Went iu bathing with a poetess
of passion ! Pier Lounge.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

St. Louis Republic
Tuesday and Friday,
from now until November 30th, 180if , for
y
only 40 cents. It is a great
paper, and will be indispensable during
the campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November 30lh, to the sender
of each club of Ave, with $2. Send for a
package of sample eopiep and raise a club.
Addrees the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
The

Twice-a-Wee-

will be mailed each

Notice for Publication.
No. 2835.
Fe, N. M.,

Homestead

Land Office

at Santa

)

17, 181)2 f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof In support
of his claim, and that said proof will be

June,

made before the register aim receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on August 17, 1)2, viz :
Marcelino Garcia, for the b o M, sec. 26,
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
tie names tne louowing witnesses to
prove hii continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man-uo- l
Sandoval, Julio Martinet, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Joxe Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, cr
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, wliv such prool should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time ami
pliiL-to
the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokrison, Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2852.
at Santa Fe, N. M.,(

tention to make liual proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 17, 1892,
ne M,
viz: Sixto Garcia, for the n
sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. lie.
n
n w
to
tne
witnesses
lie nameB
following
nrove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
agaiuBt the allowance of BUch proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
of
rebuttal
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokrison, Register.

'Scenic

of the

Line

World.11
THE

TOEBIOM.

He knew that Elizabethtown lay in that
direction, and so was able to make out the
meaning of the legend: To
ten miles Youth's Companion.

Kept Him Up.
What made you stay out

DENVER
AND

DIAPDAMnC

so

late last night t
Bingo I went to a christening with Bitter.
Mrs. Bingo Why, he hasn't any children that want christening.
Bingo (meekly) No. But he has a new
suit. New York Herald.
Waiting to See.
Toto has been seriously ill and is still
confined to his bed. His uncle goes up to
see the little fellow.
"How are you this morningf"
"Don't know, uncle. The doctor hasn't
been here yet." Figaro.
A Dark Secret.

y

MrB. Meanly

RAILROAD
.

SALT LAKE CITY
n Routt to and from 1ht Pacific

THE POPULAR

Coast

LINE TO

Leadvi!Ie(GisnwQod Springs Aspen
AND

JUNCTION.

GRAND

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

frinidai, Santa Fe.fi Sew

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatloa
and Health Seeker.

THE

the

near

Foot

LIXE
T1AB,

All through trains
nlpptd with Ptillmu Palace
and Tourist aloaplag Csrs.

" U

For elsgintlr Ulutratsd dcscrlptlro books fno
it cost, addnss
S. K. ROOPEt,
I. T. JEFFEDY,
k. t. HUSHES,

CLEVELAND

liotn warn in iiu prcfiiv,n,
ol
but there are thou.ainls r be
moil who would rsthi
well tlisn Iw prcilili n'. 1"

"

well and lsy well
the grant Chinese
healers,

Kvl

suit

'II

'

"Well! Well!"

COLORADO.

and

.'

Lee Wing Bros.

That's the way you fool after ono or
two of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
havo done their work. You feel
well, instead of bilious and constipated ; your sick headache, dizziness and indigestion aro gone. It's
done mildly and easily, too. You
don't have to feel worse before you
feel better.
That is the trouble

with the hugo,
pill.
easThese are small,
One little Pellet's a
iest to take.
CHINESE
Vegetable Remedies laxative, three to four are cathartic.
and cleanse the liver,
which spendlly and pormnnmtly cure every They regulato
form of rtervoHn, chronic, private mid fcxua) stomach and bowels
quickly, but
diseases, lost mauhood, FcmiiiHl wenkn w,
the cheapest
of youth urinary, kldne aud liver imHhlcg, thoroughly.
They're
diseaxe of the heart, Iuur and that, discHHcn
of the hood orMk.u.rilftf'rtKGsnftheHtnmach and pill, sold by druggists, because you
bowels, rbeumati-m- ,
neuralgia, dyHpt.i'ia' t"r
all only pay for the good you get.
ilipation, nyvhiiiH,di gonorrhea, a Riei't and
souses of
weak i est on and
y organ of the
They're guaranteed to give satisl.tk WING'S remedion cure where all other
meaufi fall. Consultation una examination irw, faction, every time, or your money
nnd .inlv a umall mm for t lif rcliifld ICS. tall
is returned.
That's the peculiar
for consultation, or write symi'toms fully, encioBiug stamp iorrupiy.
plan all Dr. Pierce's medicines are
old on.
LEE WING BROS.
Can yoa ask mora?
Colo.
c-

who, ir you arc cirk, will
- UIIIO
...iti, tiiuir (amntm
juu nim vn...

-

1648

Larimer

Streat, Denver,

ANNUAL

HEAR.
47.0
4X.5
4S.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
45.0

187J
1878
1874
1S75
1870
1877

rra'tutOu'ltp, TrdtXustw. C'l Puis tit ijt.

HARRISON

for the irriuirion of the prsirif

.nd valleys between Eetea ltd Springer one
canals kava been built, or ara In
i mirse of construction,
with mu.it for 7f?tOOO acres of Inn A. These land
ith perpetual water rights wil r
'd ehHj and an iti eatj terms of tea
iniMiui imjmeuts with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tlio above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
lOnmnttDg mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate ie iinBiirpaeaod, nd alfalfa, pain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfe'tmn and in ab lridance.
The A., T. & 8. J;'. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads t!l soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands cp.n seenre special rates on the railroar.'s, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acea or more of land.
I.

undrod miles

of large

irsrij-iUiif-

Warranty Deeds Given
11
n.
i j nmam' uo.
iiiu iviciAwuii ijcuui
Fnr full itn rt irnlflrfl tnoiv to

ir,

R.ATOIN".

1878
1879.
1860
1881

lacking

TIAB.

ANNUAL
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1!4

47.7
47.6
41'.0
48.4
49.8
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Mhfi
1S87
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Jan'ry.
Feb'ry.
March.
April..
Hay...
Jane. .,

MONTH.

...2S.8
...81.7
...89.1
.. 4.'i.6
.. f) 0
66.4

July
August
Bept

Oet

MAX
LAW.Huuta Fo, Nt'.f !4eXlCO.

ATTOP.liKY

K

AT

vi.ru k. xvvjrciiKLi.,

at Law.

Mto-ue- y

LU

1UK

nourth

titles a

5
1,17,'vor,

BIMTAKM I.. ItAKTI KIT,
siautii Ke, New Mexico. Otflco Catrou

Uli.NKY

L,.

IVAI.UO,

Atloinevut l.nw. Will iirar
i
('iiurtioi' the iiilru-stu-itury. 1'r nuj.i.
all liititiu'ss
l.'atriin III jck.

KEY Til TUK

Hauta

OKO. W. HNAKIIKL,
Jtu-iu ijiillln
t. (;.,!!.
m;ty

Oiiicti

-

l.'a'rna
llloctl,
New Moxit:i.

ll

tin'
'

Hi

In

:!

Kivtu
e iu

T. F. COMVAV,
Attorney ini Counselor at Law, Silver
New Mexico. Prompt attyuMon Riven to all
to our care. Practice In all
buslneMi iutnit-tcitho courts ol tiie territory.

UfOVE.

Ii. m.
Firnt train I, aves Sauta Ko at
nerts with Nn. l' cat lumnd aud No. 8 wtil
hound, return ing nt ll:li p. m.
at
i. in..
train h avid mitii
rniiii'-i-twith .No. 1 west bouiiu, anu ruuriis ai
l:l'ia. in.
t
'lhini train leaves Santa F at iWi a. in.,
ta with Nn. 4 east bimuil, letuinlni at U

K. A. FI.SKS.

V. O. Box
tit
4ttniey tnd N.(!nnieor
M., prtictk'cs in fyprvirte and
t'e,
all AMtiv.t couriNof Nw Mciiro, hpcclaJai
ilex-- I

a. in.
Nits.

ami 2 are the Northern (JuliKniiu uii'i
I'aso trains.
ainl 4 are the Southern ('plifnriiia tiuius

tyutim Kiveu to mining a'l-iiu iaud grant iiu&'utiuu.

Nns. a

ami

bpaiiK-i-

W. K. ('ooiim.
Carnm
CAI'IION
C,M)NH.
licit.
at
law mil h.
in in rhaurery
Atf'tniL'ys
auUi Ke, N. M. rrnt.'ti'V in nil tl;o cuurth uf IUh
tfii itnry
T. R.

from pr'
niitmy
o?
dntiiiH ami
lillmr fr
tiuii, vxwfcB.ovortuxiit ion, errors ol 'youth, or wiy cuiiso,
urn ny
I'fnriRriciiity
fjuii kly
ThfKinnot Hook nn1 pfirijmilar.t fivci.
Remedies. Dr.A-- 0LiT,B::2l2
HLIIff I

SUFFERERS

l

iiKO. I1II.L IK)UAi:i,

UrnWITi
IHJ

N.
Atforncy anl Courncllor at Law, Santa Fe,
M.
AsMi'iaU.:l with Ji'irrifjj
hario, 14 17 K fit.,
i
N. W., Wa)ilin!tuii,
1). iJ.
attention
axrf'iris the &n
KiVL'ii lo (jummi'.s
ennrt, the
KtMioral luml oilieu, court nf private land claims,
tlio court of claims and t Um supreme i.ourt of tho
'lilted Mates, i labia UHstclIuuo y .lam atcnclou
csK'cial a cutfitiotte du aienxdus y ruclauioa.

i

WILLIAM WHITE.
Dei'iily iiiivcinraiiil
iK'atiiins rraile upon
iiitiiiinatli'ii n lativi: t
U! lice in ii
laml
I

u

SPECIAL RUH No. (9.
HUE AILS r VAI.t L OS 1 AliTIf.
Oak lloll riir
Tvlera Fnmnna Antl.in.
tain lleak couilete, aeu i.oelul
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 iu. long, net 10.00
" $2100
No. 4009. 4 ft, 6 in. "
- "
No. 4010, 5 ft. long,
23.00
new
see
Also
loo pasts catalogue for
1892. Croat cut of about 40 per cent from
ormor list.

BOOKS FREE, postuga IOC.
Ho., or Inriianapolia, Xni,
A M'l t l.ll.Tl.
In Thirty etntes.
Bnnk
every

hipped from Bt. Louis,

ilA.Mt KltMIBS
Vve refer to
TYLER DESK CO., St, Louis, Mo.

Ko,

N.

M.

s. Deputy Mlaeral
lands. Kuniishes
and Mexican

cmi t

lioiibu, bull- -

"

G. S. SLAYTON,

D. D. S

DENTAL ROOMS,
j

l.umy Htiildin;,' - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, Sew Mexico.
D.

VT.

MANLEY,

IDBUTIST.
j

Over CM. Creamer'! Drng Htor
- A to 19, S to 4
OFFICE UOL'UB.

47.3

1891....

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
VEAX.

MEXICO.

W"

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

DENVER.

Tourist, fuvilll

EStt!

Mexico Points

FAVORITE

TOURIST'S

for

Trbritorial Boabd of Eupcaiio,
From thls ,t
,hgt fianll F(,
Uovernor L Bradford Pnnre, Prof. Hiram --alatively wanner in winter
and cnlcr in
fetoveri Amado Chaves, Summer than other places haviiu; nearly
i?
i"3
,T't
r rol. . ,
',
tho dame annual temperature. Compare
neiucr,
Aioado Chaves the dillerence between the coolest month
Bupt.ofPubltclnstruotion
and tlio
mouth for these piacefl.
historical
In Santa Fe tlio monthly ranee is IJD.H, in
Santa Fe. thecitv of the Hnlv Faith nfsi Boston,
Albany, 4A; Uullhlo,
Francis, is the capital of New Jlexico, trade Detroit. 44.'e dram lliiven. 4!i 7 N'irtli
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal
see. Platte, 52.3: We find that .Santa lY has the
u imimn
existed on tne site pre- - sprintu tcniiorntiirojf northern Illinois and
vions to the 15th century
Its name was iiuiiana, the summer temperature ol nortli-erbut it was abandoned
Wisconsin tnul Michigan, the autumn
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
temperature of Wisconsin umi Michigan,
ui ouiuu re was ounned in louo, it is tliero-for- e and the winter ttMiiperaMiro of central
the second oldest Kuropean settlement Illinois nnd Imliuna. In other words,
ly
still extant in the United States. In 1H04 Btayini,' in Santa Fe, the invalid pots tlie
came the first venturesome American trailer favorable summers thutamsident
nl'.prin.
the forerunner of the great line of mer- field, Illinois, ran gut only hy emiirraliiig
chants who have made trallicover the Santa annually to Lake Sitjierior.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Here is mctcnlojrical data forlSfil an furnished by the U. 8. local wea;her
CITY OF SANTA FK.
The city lies in a charming nook on the Average relative burni.l'i
""""I 61.3
ty
west side of the Santa Fe ranKe and is sliel velocity of wind, miles tier
tared from the northern winds by a spur of Average
hour
7.1
low hills which extend from the mountains Total rahi'lid
ir. 71
west as far as tlio ltio Grande. It lies in the Number of cTomllVsTtjVV".3.V.V."V".
15
center of the valley at the niouthofapictur - Number of fair
Id?
days......
esqne canon, the chief entrance to the I'ecoa Number of cloudy d'ivs
National Park, and through which runs the
For tubercular ilispasosTlVo "leaVi'aie in
Kio Santa I'e, a beautiful mountain stream, New Mexico is the lowest in the
union, the
having its rise in the Santa Fe' range of ratio being as follows: New Knul.md, IT,;
mountains. Its elevation is 6,88 feet. Its Minnesota, 14; southern states, B; New Mex- populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and , ico, 3.
churches. There is an excellent system of
DI6TACE3water works. The city is lighted with gas
Banta Fe is distant from Kansas City 8)
and electricity. It has more points of his torio interest than any other place on the miles; from Denvi-rSSS- ;
njiles; Iroin Trinidail,
North American eonlinent. Land may bo 216 miles; from Albuquerque, So miles; from
purchased at prices to suit tlio rich or the IeruinK, 310 nilea; from HI Paso, 34U miles;
poor. Five acres In Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angeles, 1,03a miles; from San
will produce more than can be produced Francisco, l,2sl miles.
anywhere else In the world. Our markets
points of intiri st.
we can successfully
There are 80me furt various points of
2JL2!Vti handind
other
Since
the
any
locality.
more or les9
tree was planted in the Santa Fe the ancient citvhistoric interest in aud about
fil
w? , , bUt "e,fl"Iure, m n The old ailobe palace stands on the spot
CUntry
had been erect- whcre the old Spanish
approach this record?
T',Jat allcient struclure
all0rtl after
was destroyed in iuu, ana the present one
FUBLIO institutions.
was constructed between HiU7 and 171U.
Among the more important public instl-- 1
The chapel of San Miguel was built
located here, in spacious and attrao-- 1 tween 163S and 1(180. In the latter years the
tive modern buildings, are the V. 8. court 1"11"1' destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
and alter KW3, been the
and federal i office building, the territorial ,!lthad ep'anish
in Hmtlll
cnly
jt9tiu
cpelchurch
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest
in use in New
Mexico.
New
Mexico
penitentiary,
orphan's training
The walls of the old cathedral dale in part
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
out tne euiuce proper is trom the
government Indian school, Katnona memo-- ; Tom
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine Past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acail- - are:
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial '"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
school for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dunil cemetery of Our Lady of tho Rosary; the
Institute, New West academy, Catholic cburch museum at the new cathedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- - Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
B. Salpointe and ISishop P. L. Chapelle the O. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
s
and many others, including
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- - and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerthe chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
na inifiun Bcbool; St. Catharine's Indian
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 School,
sight-see- r
T
here may also take a
acres and a population of 16,010. Theprin-- !
cip occupation, are mining sheep and cat-- 1
re
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing, interests to be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never nP. in picturesque Santa Fecanon; tho Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua J. na
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county V'lloS;; the turquoise niir.es; place of the
'nation of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
forms the principal industry, the'
large deposits of coaf, lead, silver, iron, cop. PiebJo,or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
THE MILITAEV TOST.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(iioiores), uoHien anu Ban i'edro Deing justis the oldest military estabAt
Santa
Fe
ly noted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been iu
almost continuous occupation since 1002
WOBLD'l SANlTiRlDM.
TH
.
when the
first established here
But It is to Santa Fes superior chmatio their base Spaniards
of oneratlons. Old Fort Marc
fame
as
and
its
nature's most was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and tiie
advantages,
potent healing power as a cure for consump new post was occupied a few years Inter,
rostBr of ibe fmwi
'Hsoa
tion and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa jffl
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest
famish a gymnasium
,Great, "i'ndes
American medical authorities concede the
wh,ere the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
be
to
exercised,
and, consequently become
The requisites of a climate curative of
more efficient.
consumption, are, according to the best larger and
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
meaicat tesitmony, aiiituue, uryness, equa
as was the old opinion. This
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage,
nd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established by experience
and
observation.
these must be sought in localities interesting
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
and attractive, where varietv and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages weather bureau, says:
"Santa Te lies in the driest part of the
ire good.
An eminent German authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
hiiman
to
changes in form from season to season.
iltitiide most favorable the
organ-eis about 2.000 meters," somewhat more Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
than 6,500 feet
of tha
Dr. J. F. Danter
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs iu
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, It is of special value."

Bstctalnr ill lbs principal towns tnd mining
umps la Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

Two Games.

A Little Girl's Experience In a Light
honse.
Hfr nr! Mrs,. Tiran Trnscntt are keen'
era of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach,
Mich., and are blessod with a daughter,
four years old. Last April she was taken
down with Measles, followed with a
dreadful Conah and turning into Fever.
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
her. but in vain, she grew worse rapidly
nnt.il aha was a mere "handful of bones",
Then she tried Dr. King's New Discovery and after the use of two and a half
bottles, was completely cured, ineysar
Dr. King's New Discovery ia worth its
weighs in gold, yet you may get a trial
ureamer i Drug store,
MUM free at U.

THROUGH

PASSING

Upon the teanle court she'll play
In flannel shirt and blazer,
And when he cries the score Is love
The fact will scarcely phase her.
But later, on the evening sands,
Oh, Cnpid's tool, the sinnerl
She'll play another game of lor
And then he'll not be winner,
Cloak Review.

Lands

and

Valley

children enjoy a drink of

"Why did you reject himf"
"He was not accompanied by stamps."
Life.

Mrs. Bingo

Mountain

Choice

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARI.

i

A Wayside Conundrum.
When Mr. Frederick Law Olmsted was
traveling in North Carolina many yea
ago he came to a signboard bearing this
inscription:

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

For

)

The Daughter of an Editor.

-

Motintui'is of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Kosourees.

"Well," said the professor at last, pausJune 18, 1892.
ing for breath, "don't you find it wonNotice is hereby given that the follow- derful? Did you ever suppose that there named settles
has filed notice of his inso remarkable about a caterwas
anything
pillar?"
"Waal, no," said the farmer slowly; "1
supposed they was mostly skin an sqush!"
New York Recorder.

FE-

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Fun

Land Office

The Usual Hesnlt.
"Oh, Wadsleigh, which wayP" .
Miles' Narva Liver Fills.
She wearily My head aches, awfully.
"Going down to have a pair of trousers
Act on a new nrincinlfi reralatinff the
pressed."
He what have you been doing?
liver, stomach and bowels through the
"Trousers pressed? Where are theyf"
She I've been trying to decide whether nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
"Shi Got 'em onl" Chicago Tribune.
at a bargain Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
lhat bargain 1 got
r
Unpiles, constipation.
Found Out.
counter is a bargain or not. New York torpid liver,
equalled for men, women, children.
Mamma Which of the children hid my
Weekly.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 eta.
slippers?
Samples Free at A. O. Ireland'!.
NurseLittle Johnny hid 'em, ma'am.
Bncklen'a Arnica ISalve.
Mamma Then Johnny is the one who
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
upset the jam down stairs. Good News.
Meat.
bruises, soreB, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
He Does the heat annoy you?
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Put to Better Use.
Never while you are
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
She (distantly)
I haven't any change this
Cobwigger
or
cures
It
no
required.
pay
piles,
tively
around. You make me feel very cool.
morning. Just chalk It up.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Milkman That's too much to ask. I
Price 26 cents oer
or money refunded.
can't afford to waste my chalk that way.
Amenities of Dollnrocraey.
box. For sale at 0. M. Creamer's.
New York Evening Sun.
Where are you going lo
Help Wanted.
spend your vacation ?
Featherstone I wish you would come
Mrs. Cadly At Saratoga.
and help me select some trousers, old man
Mrs. Meanly I am so glad
Is
taste
believe
don't
I
my
Ringway
Mrs. Cadly Then you are going there
better
than yours.
any
too?
No.
But
Featherstone hoptifully
your
Mrs. Meanly No. I am going to the
credit is.
Adirondacks.
Cynic.
Strength and Health.
If yon are not feeling strong and healthy. Cheap Excursion Rates 'to Colorado
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" hat
Points.
left you weak and weary, use Eleclrio Bit
effect June 3 the popular Santa
ten. This remedy acta directly on Liver. FeTaking
sell
excursion tickets to the
Route will
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
points. Denver, $23.75; Colo
moss organs to perioral itieir inactions. following
rado Springs, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.55.
If you are afflicted with Sick Headache, Tickets
have transit limit of two days in
you will find speedy and permanent re- each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31at
lief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial 1892.
of above tickets will be dis
Sale
will convince you that this is the remedy
301b, 1892. Passengers
continued
you need. Large Bottles only 50o. at C. leave Santa Sept.
Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
M. ureamers Drug store.
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :60 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
An Indefinite Heqnest
Baldheaded Customer (in barber shop) at Denver 5 p. m. Oratleave Santa Fe at
Denver 5 :30 the
6:50 a. m. arriving
t want a hair cut.
following morning. For further inforAffable Barber Yes, sir ; which hair ?
mation apply to
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent
Philadelphia Record.

CITY OjJ1 S iLItNTT A..

IE MAXWELL LAND GRANT
Farm Bill

MEAN.

TlMnflfnllr
hiitiilnoiiii-ihr unit
il Kohl
all
CJirlousorlrtnulHitiro wish to know, a book for
s;ft pioK. only 1. Hrnt by expretfb rri'Pall

Marriage Guide,

Dr.

J.

W. BATEt ChicQSQ, III.

68.0
6S.9
69.0
48.4

Nov

811.7

Dec

40.!

".

ma

sugar-coate-

Head AituiiiKt Hi" l'rOHi'rt.
Youngly 1 have just been graduated
from college and have come to you for
advice. What ould youadvise me to do.
I would advise you to try to
OUlboy
lWeitdown. flood morning!

ntrnTini.Mw itnif.uDrrt.rEat
Lileet,Vhiten,S-t'niuitorrhfi'c-

rany unnatural dichari:f-Jyour drui'Kifit I t a bottle
Sftifl!

of

1. It cures In a lYwdnvi
without tho aid or publicity of a
not to Urieture.
Sijuaraiitera
7 nt Vniversal
American Cure.
Manufactured by
a
.Tho Evans Cheroical Oo.B-S:mciNN

3

IniiNiiiil.
Malic! Murilla has created a greal
sensation at the bathing beach.
Felice Dear me! I always thought her
modest.
Mabel Thai's what caused the sensation. Her bathing suit has yards of cloth
in it.

W.VilAHIl Tit
Free Keclining Chair Cars I'allmau &
Waiiner .Sleepim! Cars Palace Diners
Coaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-Roomodern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner limited St. Louis
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9:06 p. iu.,
in.
arrives Chicago
Leaves St.
No. 12 St. Louis-BostoLouis H:m p.m., arrives liostou 9 :50
second morning.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
C:L'0
p. in., arrives ToleJo 4:15 next
afternoon.
Leaves
No. oij Niagara Falls Limited
Clui ao 10 :30 p. u., arrives Niagara Falls
at
and
York
New
at
6,
ilie next afternoon
St. Station.
7 next nurning,
No. 51 Leaves Cliicugo 3 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at !l :5o p. ui.
No. ) St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
City 8 :115 p. m., arrives St, Ixitiis 7 a. m.
No. 2 Loaves Kansas City 10 a.m.,
arrives St. Louis 0:13 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m., arrives St. LouiB 7 a. m., second day.
Leaves
No. (i lvaiisiis
Kansas City daily U:L'0 p. m.
C. 11. MamitOs,
Cotu'l Agent, 1227 17tu St., Deuvor, Colo.
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For

8tvlo

by A. C. Ireland,

J r.
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DEATH OF MAJOR SENA.
A

Prominent Pioneer Citizen Called to
Ilis Long Best Sketch of a Noble
and Useful Life.

Major J. D. Sena died at 3 o'clock this
While not unexpected, bemorning.
1
cause of his long illness, this announcea-g g
ment was received by all classes of Santa
-33
g
Feans
amid expressions of unfeigned regret, and throughout the terrio
2
2 '
r a
boo- - o 2 ? P
tear will be shed in
tory many a heart-fel- t
CkHliljH memory of this pioneer citizen of Santa
63
11:00 a.m.
IS 44
1
7S
'Jl
6:0) p.m. a48
Fe, so universally beloved ami esMRximuui Temperature.
"
teemed.
Minimum Tempe-atur- e
Total Precipitation
Major Sena was a native of Santa Fe,
H. B. Hkrsey, Observer.
having been born here in 1830. At the
age oi 9 ho gave promisrt of a useful career, and his parents lost no opportunity
to take advantage of the limited educational facilities allbrded in those days to
In the
push forward the bright youth.
schools at Santa Fe and Albuquerque he
Southeast Cor. rlaza.
laid the foundation of his educational
In 1853 Major Sena took an
H. M. training.
SANTA. FK,
active part in politics and upon the election of the late Jose M. Gallegos as deleIntirel Refitted.
tentiallj Located.
gate in congress accompanied that gentleman to Washington, where he served as
his private secretary and interpreter.
There he found time to take instructions
from some of the foremost American
educators and perfected his education.
Special Rates by the Week,
Upon his return from Washington Major Sena established a large mercantile
house at Taos and proved himself a most
successful business man. Here tie resided till the troublesome times of 1801
when his patriotic sentiments became
of
aroused
the
by the invasion
rebel
forces and he responded to
a
those
sentiments
by organizing
strong company of U. S. volunteers
who took an active part, as the records
attest, in supporting the federal govern
ment throughout that conflict, and for his
excellent service he was promoted to be
major of the New Mexico volunteer forces
in 1864.
In 1S05 he was elected sheriff of Santa
Fe county and Bcrved as Buch for eight
years, at the end of which time tie was
admitted to the bar, and Bince which
with the exception of four years when he
again served as slienu, tie has been eminently successful as an attorney.
.Western !lvlalom
Major Sena was always a zealous
Catholic and to his unselfish efforts is to
be attributed much of the success of this
faith in New Mexico. Always a friend of
the massess, he never lost an opportunity
to promote their welfare both temporal
IsTO. E3. ami spiritual. IfewaBthe chief organizer
of the San Francisco society in Santa Fe,
and other orders of a similar nature were
established by him at Socorro, Las Vegas
and elsewhere. In him the people lose a
Patriotic
good and sympathizing friend.
in a high dpgree, Major Sena always had
22,
effect
Mny
In
Sunday
admiring audiences wherever he was announced to speak and his eloquence and
rhetoric have often inspired tbejmultiturte
to the highest enthusiasm.
He will he
mourned in almost every village and
hamlet in New Mexico.
The deceased leaves a widow and six
At.. ...
10:00pm. .. I.T.... Chicago
'
children, three sons and three daughters,
12:80 pm..
Ksusas Clfv.
but one of them being younger than 15
S:3.' a nt 9:40 "
l,a Junta
"iiiani
years. For these the tenderest sympathy
WESTWARD.
S fATIOXS.
of this community is felt. The funeral
MO.
NO. 1
will take place at M o'clock on Wednesday
4:40 a morning.
2 00a 4:0fa
.Arj
)

sir

Exchange Hotel

TERMS REASONABLE.

J.T. FORSHA,PROP.

MipPai
TIME TABLE

8:10al 9:05"
8:30 a 10:16"
8:05 a 10:50"
10:55 a l:lftp
12:0fp S:1U
120p 6:16
:5l)n
B:46p

7:55p

9::p

ll:23p

7:50
9:ii0
12:10
2 an
6:10
7:46

a

.

.

v;oojiukc
Wingato
Gallup..
Navajo Springs. .
. Hollirook.
...
.

Wfnulow
HlaBstalT.

.. William.

Prccott Juuotiou..
. .l'each springs..
Kingman
...The Needles

i:4..a
4:06a 10:0.1
6 05 a 12:40 pi
9 10 a a m
0:3(1 a 4:36
Ar.

Kcuner
Bagdad
llaeiriitt
.Barstow. ...Lv
. Mojave..
7:40
12:45 pm Ar.
..1.08 AllKeles. .. I.v.
7:80pm " .. .....SanDiejzo..

i

i

i

;

i

ll:55p
05" 10:40"
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
s
:55
:20"
40' 6:45"
;10" 6:15"
Those new reclining chair cars on the
:55 '
3:00"
:30" 1:20" Santa Fe Southern
are "dasieB."
:2.V
10:40 a
:45'
:45"
There is an ugly hole in the Don Gas-pa- r
6:20"
avenue bridge. It should not be neg:uu
3:20"
:36
1:30" lected.
,
:40
ll:10p
:05
8:25''
The public thoroughfares are yet full
::i5
8:05"

1:45"

of cobble stones and driving about the city
pm isn't a pleasure hy a great deal.
pm
Hon. Amado Chaves, is converting his
5 :00 p m
Ban FrauciHco
12:16
pa"
newly purchased place on upper Palace
avenue into a most attractive home.
Hon. B. Seligman has purchased a One
Surrey, and that big dappled gray looks
CONNECTIONS.
handsomer than ever when drawing it.
There were so many strange laces in
T.
T.nUQt'KUtJCE-A.,48. K. Railway fur all
ami
east
west.
points
the crowd that thronged the plaza at last
PRESCOTT Jl'NfTION-l'ri'.i- o't
.(: Arizona
night's concert that the old time Santa
t ential lullwav, for Fort Wliinple an.l lie!-cotFean felt quite out of town. .
The catalogue of the New Moxico col
BAKRTOW
fnllrnrnlasniithi.nl liallwuv fur Ins
Angeles. Shu L'it'mi anil ntlit-- kiuiUpi .1 a'l
of agriculture and mechanic arts for
lege
foruia point.
1891-2- ,
has been received. The manageMOJAVE -- Southern Pacific far San Kranclo,
Sacramento and southern l aiifi'inia puiura.
ment, faculty and curriculum ought to
commend this institute.
A slight change of time took place on
Pullman Fa!ace Sleeping Cars.
Ko change
ma'if hy Tt,4,iiar cur vnenntr. the narrow gauge to day. The north
Mini Khiiam
bptweeo
city, or bound train now leaves at 10:50 Instead
fcuii I)iego aul Loh Anjje'cv mi'l Cliit aajn.
of 10:10 a. m., and the time to Denver
The Grand Canon of the Colorado and Pueblo is reduced by forty minutes.
Heretofore Jhh:1' osMble to tourists, ran pnsilv
Harry S. Clancy, tiie popular clerk of
be reach?'.. Iy taMiiu this Hue. vfa JVacfa
Hpilugs. fliKl a sin:.'e rlile tliejue of hut tw
the supreme court, is the father of a
mile. J his ennon In tho grnudt'st aui
most woaderfui of nature h wrk.
black eyed, fair haired girl. The little
angel came on Saturday night to' gladden
Off at Flagstaff
Step
Mother and child are doing
nu
Mid hunt bem.
turk?y in the his home.
tenDtiieMt )iiio forests of the Shu Kriniciwco nicely. May all the joys of life be show
mountains; or visit thu mrii.Mit ruins of the
ered up the little stranger.
Cave nd Ciiff Dwellers.
Mr. A. I. Eaton, traveling passenger
T. P.. C'ARKi., Ceupva! suiit.
W A
a km., Cen. Fas. Ajt.
agent of the Vandalialine, with headquarH. 8. Van Slyck,
ters at El Paso, is being entertained by Mr.
tiea, Agt , Albuquerque, N. M.
Smith, local agent of the Santa Fe
This pleasant gentleman is a nephew of
President Harrison, and there is a marked
resemblance between them.
For tile capture of the two Indian boys
who attempted to wreck the branch train
last month, and who are now sorving a
three years' sentence in the penitentiary,
received
City Marshal John Gray
a check from the A., T. & S. F. company
for the sum ot $500.
If anybody doubts that Cartwright im
ports his table oils, olives, etc., direct
from France, he has but to look through
tliis popular merchant's warehouse to encounter piles of original packages which
bear the government stumps and these
CALIFORNIA
words burned into the side of each case :
"Imported from France by H. B. Cart- wright, Santa Fe, U. S. A."
Real estate and collection agencies
have been doing a rushing business of
late scouring the town for furnished
rooms and dwellings. They report the
supply exhausted and great demand for
such accommodations.
Citizens having
furnished rooms to let to summer tourists
and health seekers will do well to notify
agents to that effect.
Messrs. C. C. and Tlios. Randall, of
now sojournDetroit, are health-seeker- s
ing at St. Vincent's sanitarium.
They
came at the suggestion of Dr. Lyster.who
summer
'n
last
Santa Fe and who
spent
ever since has never failed to sing
praises of this climate. Dr. Lyster, by
H. B.
the way, will again visit us shortly. A
warni welcome awaits him.
:15

.12 20
8:40

At Wo. 4
NEW

POTATOES

$1.75 per Hund'd

Cartwrigbt, Prop.

Clark M. Frost, the new manager of
the Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot
Springs, is very friendly to Santa Fe, and
be never loses an opportunity to say a
good word for the capital city and send
tourist parties here to see the sights. Almost daily the Palace hotel has a wire
from Mr. Frost engaging quarters for
tourists parties. This sort of conduct is
very different from that which Santa Fe
has heretofore received from that quarter.
Mr. Rurnsey, of the Palace, in common
with Santa Feans generally, fully appreciate the kind offices of the new manager
of the Montezuma.

PERSONAL.
Henry Essenger, of Las Vegas, spent
Sunday in Santa Fe.
3. W. Afeers left this morning for a
visit to the mines of south Santa Fe
county.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett left last
night for aweek's trip to Kansas City and
other points east.
Hon. M. S. Otero came up from the
south this morning and went to Espanola
on a sheep deal.
John II. Young, who is interested in
some big- - irrigation enterprises in Taos
county, is in the city.
Col. E. II. Bergmann has returned
from a business trip through Taos and
Rio Arriba counties.
Sister Mary Charles, beloved by many
Santa Feans, is once more domiciled at
St, Vincent's sanitarium.
Hon. II. L. Waldo, wife and daughter,
arrived from KanBas City last night and
are domiciled at the Palace.
J udge W. T. Thornton
has returned
from a trip to Saa Juan county in the in
terest of the World's fair work.
Mrs. Wm. Smith, of Gallop, is on a
visit to her sister, Mrs. Bush. She is
accompanied by her two bright children.
Dr. T. M. Fetterman and wife, of Detroit, are enjoying Santa Fe's delightful
summer breezes. They are guests at the
Claire.
Sam. Neustadt, city treasurer of Albuquerque, and Ernest Myers, of the firm
of Lowenthat & Myers, were visitors in
the capital city yesterday.
At the Exchange : John Young, Cerro,
N. il. j Joe Amlor, Denver; J. N Pollock,
Colorado Springs; E. Yoxall, Denver;
Judge Bail, Silver City; O. S. Westcott
and wife, Chicago.
Hon. John H. Riley is expected to pass
down the road to day en route borne to
Las Cruces. lie has been doing good
work at Washington in behalf of the
statehood cause.
At the Claire : Henry Essenger, Las
Vegas; A. Kempler, L. Blumenthal, New
York; W. W. Bullen, Chicago; Dr. T. M
Fetterman and wi'e, Detroit ; Isaac G.
Aldner, Pennsylvania ; J. Aldner Loring,
Washington, D. C.
At the Palace : Antonia Virginia, Ern
est Meyers, Sam'l Neustadt, M. S. Otero,
Albuquerque; W. P. Cunningham, Dr.
Watins, Robt. I. Herreke, E. Device,
Cerrillos ; T. B. Gilmore, Omaha; A. I.
Eaton, El Paso; Joe Smart, Denver; S,
II. Fields, D. H. Smith, St. Joe ; Bernard
Reinken, St. Louis; Jas. S. Barton, Kan
sas City.
Visitors at Gold's Free Museum : Wm.
Higgins, Topeka, Kas. ; W. L. Clark,
Santa Barbara, Cal. ; Mrs. Moss, Texan;
Mrs. Peak, Mrs. M. Mooreclay, Fort
Worth, Texas; Craige Sharp, jr., Fresno,
Cal. ; Dr. T. Emanuel and wife, Weather-forTex. ; 11. H. Rainball wife and
child, Weatherford, Texas; Frank A
Alexander, Miss Olive Peak, Miss Lily
Peak, Minnie M. Theoeny, Dr. J. W,
Lawbers and wife, Fort Worth, Texas;
T. B. Gilmore, Omaha, Neb.; O. 8.
VVescott, Eleanor O. Wescolt, Chicago,

MILITARY

AFFAIRS.

Ilifiiost

Santa Feans were agreeably surprised
yesterday by the receipt of an army order
from headquarters directing that the two
paymasters, so long stationed at Albuquerque, proceed at once to remove to
Santa Fe and here take station. The
officers referred to are Majors A. S. Towar
and J. P. Baker, elegant gentlemen, who
will be accompanied by tbeir families and
will be valuable acquisitions to Fort M in y
social circles. This transfer tends to show
the growing importance of Santa Fe an a
military point, and from a business point
of view the move is also
as
henceforth the government, funds at the
of
these officers will find lodgedisposal
ment in the Santa Fe banks. The officers
and their families will reach Santa Fe in
a few days.
Another bit of interesting army news is
the promotion of Lieut. Wm. Panldim;,
10th infantry, to be a captain.
This promotion was brought about hy the recent
death of Major Lacey, Lieut. Paulding is
now en route east with the remains of his
wife, but will return here at the expiration
of his month's leave. He will nrobablv
be placed in command of I company at
Fort Marcv, pending Capt. Duggan's absence on recruiting duty.
The change
may serve also to Bend Capt. O. S. Bur-ban- k
to Leavenworth.
Capi. Paulding's
friends here are much gratified over his
Lieut. Even Johnson also
promotion.
comes ia for congratulations.
He was
recently promoted to be 1st lieutenant.
VlHltors from Urant.
Hon. John D. Bail and Mr. D. C.
Hobart, leading citizens of Grant county,
arrived in the capital this morning and
will remain a day or two.
They had a
hot, dusty trip through the Rio Grande
valley, and met Ben Schuster who said
the mercury at El Paso averages about
103 io the shade and ho said he would
strike the cooling breezes of Santa Fe tomorrow or next day.
Judge Bail said the Silver City citizens
bad made elaborate preparations for observing the 4th, intending to keep it up for
two days, and great crowds were on band
to participate, including over 200 people
from Deming, but at 3 o'clock on that
afternoon a tremendous rain fell in the
mountains north of Silver City and a great
flood swept down through the town.
For a while it was impossible to cross the
principal streets for the rushing flood,
and the waters rolled by all night. This
put a damper on the spirits of all and
greatly interfered with carrying out the
program.

J. J. Leeeon, of Socorro, grand chan
cellor of the grand lodge, Knights of
Pythias of New Mexico, will arrive from
Socorro on an official visit
morning. The local lodges are making
preparations to tender mm a nttine re'
ception. The following official orders are
announced:
)
Hdqbs. N. M. Division No. 1,
U. R. K. of P.'
Santa Fe,, N. M., July 11, 1892.)
Sir Knights : You are hereby ordered
to appear at Castle nail on Tuesday even
ing July 12, 1892, in full uniform (helmets)
to Bssist in the reception ceremonies to
the grand chancellor of Mew Mexico.
A. M. DlTTLEBACH,
S. K. Captain
Castle Hall Germania Lodoe
No. 5, K. of P., N. M.,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 11. '92.
You
are hereby notified that
Knights:
the regular installation of officers will be
held on Tuesday evening, July 12, 1892,
at 8 o'clock. The grand chancellor will
be present and ail knights are expected to
attend,
visiting knights are cordially
H. C. Burnett, O. C.
invited,
Wm. Stbover, K. R. S.
Whether Pasteur and Koch's peculiar
modes 01 treatment win ultimately prevail
or not, their theory of blood contamination is the correct one, though not original. It was on this theory that Dr. J. C.
Ayer, of Lowell, Mass., nearly fifty years
ago, formulated Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

'

all in Leavening Power.

Miss Belle, the pretty daughter of J. R.
Roibal and wife, will be led to the altar
by J. M. Peirsol, well and favorably known to many residents of
Santa Fe, Cerrillos and Saa Pedro,
The ceremony will be performed by Rev.
J. H. DeFouri, at the Guadalupe church
rectory, at 7 o'clock this evening, and
will be followed by a reception at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roibal, to which
only a limited number of more intimate
friends have been invited. The New
Mexcan's best wishes for the young
couple.
4ione Before.
Died, at Park View, June 29, at the age
of 19- years, Elaiza A. de Martinez, wife
of Don Daniel Martinez . The deceased
was a lovely young woman, whose death
is mourned by a large circle of admiring
irienas.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is an honest medicine, honestly advertised for those diseases which it honestly and absolutely
cures.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889,

PW

ABSOLUTELY
Itr. Hrailford'H Death.
)r. ,f. M. Bradford, a well

known ran- hero in the Manzano valley, died sud
denly of heart failure on Saturday morning, while near CorruleBon route to Jomez
hot springs. He was traveling by team
from his home to the springs in company
with a merry party consisting of J. A.
sstinson his wife and four children, Charles Spence, of Pinos Wells; Mrs. Fanny
Wright, and Miss Rhoda Tennyson.
The remains were taken from Corrales
to Albuquerque, and his brothers, prominent citizens ot Washington city and
New Orleans notified by wire.
Dr. Bradford was a grand old gentleman
whose friends are legion in central New
Mexico. The announcement of his death
will cause sadness.
May it be well with
him up yonder.

GOVERNMENT

LAND

SCRIP.

Land script of all classes for pale. Ad
dress Holcomb A Johnson, Land & Min
W., Washing Attorneys, (129 street,
ington, D. 0.
Cook Wanted
Giimersieeve,

Apply to Mrs C. II.

raiace avenue, city.

Business Notice.
l.ua n.tn,VRd a nal..
Frank Mafitprann
inet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
is prepared to do all kinds
of
cabinet work.
He is also agent for
oanta e county or the celebrated Kellog
weather strin. which hnn heen Biippoufnllv
placed in several buildings in tiiis city,
anu gives sucn wen Known relerences as
noii. jc. a. risae, lion. i. it. natron,
Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Aqknts Wanted Male and Female, Sister
Gerdes
and E. W. Seward.
old and young, $',5 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
Xotlce of IHmsoIuMoii.
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
Santa Fe, N. M Julv 11. 1892. The
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal, partnership heretofore existing between
Tableware,' Jewelry, etc. Light and easily Lowenthal & Meyers, of Albuoueroue.
handled, no experience required to operate and Chas. Neustadt, of Santa Fe, ia this
them. Can be carried by hand with ease day dissolved by mutual consent, Loweu
from house to house, same as a grip sack inai ix meyerB retiring.
or satchel. Agents are making money
Lowenthal & Meyers,
Chas. Neustadt.
rapidly, they sell to almost every bust'
ness house and family, and workshop,
JnHt Hereivcd
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly, At Cartwright's. a fresh line nl nlivA nil
equal to the finest new work. Send for and Queen olives of our own imDortation
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel uueci irem r ranee.
Plating Co., .bast St. Louis, 111.

Expert Hon

Silver Shield hams, breakfast bacon and
dried beef extra fine, at C. L. Bishop's.

.w

Pir.PFR
ki.

' kept on (lie at EC. Dale's
Advertising Agency, 04 ana
R5 Merchants
Exchange. San Francisco. Cal..
where contracts lor advert ising can be made
ior it.

THIS

Wanted
English.

At this

office, laws of '87 in

A. Warren Shepherd. exDert anatomical
horse-shoer- ,
is employed at Harrison's
shop, Water street, opposite county jail.
First-clas- s
work guaranteed.
Special attention given to horses with defective
hoofs. Give him a trial.
Furnished ronma hv Mia Aav vui, n.
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25,36 and 60 cents. Olinger
uiuck. iasoune vviamaier. propts.

Notice to the Public.

AJESTIC RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.

h

Santa

Steam

JJjQWjreApY
The Public
Patronage

i

Laundry

FOR BUSINESS.

RespAllf

Solicited,

romptly called lor and ns promptly delivered.

HALL
Reaser BSock

-

PEfyQUiTE, Props.
-

Don

We are selling the onlv senuine St.
Louis beer sold in town.
See that our
name is on the lable;all other is imitation.
Krick Bros.

k

Sol. Lowitzki

Son

Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Bcatv
now has a full line of the celebrated L;v
mond S. Baking Powders. Try them.

1878.

ESTABLISHED

Mrs. A. Bruhn has moved into the
Lamy building, opposite the New Mexican office, where she has nicely furnished
rooms to rent.

STABLES.

Choice Wlnpin.
Claret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,

Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages ia Town.

Angelica 75 cents
Neustadt & Co's.

HMkl Promptly Furnished. DonHfallto
rlslt TBSUQUB INDIAN VILLAGE; thro
honrs on tho ronnd trip. Special attentloa
to outfitting-- travelers' over the country.
Careful drivers furnished on application

Trv a can of the Rn1nhrntetl Dinmnml
Bakinu Powdnr. KAHnfftrr.i
or money refunded. S. S. Beaty.

of ibe
defunct Deming Advance being revived
as a straight Republican organ. Judge
John D. Bail, of Silver City, is mentioned
in connection with the proposed resurrec-

a

J
Li

a glass at the

OF NEW YORK.
Jobs

f

.

ScMelfl

& Co., General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies new matarlnt show
that the EQUITABLB
far In advance of any other Lire Inaarance
Company.
on th... pollole. Mad
n.U'n,trMo
-- .J!)r0Wl",,
you
d.t. of birth to J.
SCHOWBLD
CO.. Santa F
w. M.( an.l it wUl receive
prompt attention.

Colora-

Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.

tion."

lair Sii

Lie

e

gallon, at Chas.

do saloon

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

V. D. LORENZO

PAINTER,
4

la

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Milk' punch 10 cts

Paper Hanger

Caspar Avenue

Finest line of blackberry brandies at.
Cbas. Neustadt & Co's. Take it and save
doctor's bills.

Another One.
"There is a strong probability

When, by reason of a cold or from other
cause, the stomach, liver, and kidneys
become disordered, no time should be lost
in stimulating them to action. Ayer's
Pills act quickly, safely and surely. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines.

S.

Powder

Delicious biscuits are made with the
Diamond S. Baking Powder. Sold byS.
S. Beaty.

Plaza Restaurant

Kalsominer.

work promptly executed
Address through local postoHice,
AH

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

MEALS AT ALL HOTJBS DAT

OR

NIGHT,

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

X. A. MULLER,

Prop.

HATS, CAPS QLOTES.
&

f

PRICE'S

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE! HTT
--

:

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.

LINE

OF

BOYS

CLOTHING.

IsTEW

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper Sati Francisco 8t.,

Job Printing.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

COMPLETE

PERFECT FIT Cil'AltAXTEED

FEED

Flavoring

Extracts

JUSO

CLOTHIKW MADE TO Oil 1EI: AXI

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Eoonomy In their use
Flavor as delicately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.

WEI

MEXICO

OF AGRICULTURE

MEOHANIO ARTS.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insarann
Companies, Beat Estate, Business Hen, etc
Partlcalar attention tlven to DescrtpMro p.m

phlettolHInlnt Properties.
laity ob

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo.

We make a SDea

It hss

twelve Professors and Instrncton.

It

offers choloe ol fo

course

SHORT NOTICE,

lr. Seward's

YlHlt.
Dr. Seward, of Gosben, New York,
of the American Health
Resort association, came in on Thursday's
train with our townsman, J. K. Livingston, to investigate the feasibility of
be was taken
putting up a sanitarium
the rounds, and shown the vineyards and
well
as
as
the gardens at Mesilla
orchards,
Park, Mesilla, Cruces and the suberbs of
Cruces. He was much surprised at finding so much land In what he imagined to
be so small a valley. He is more than
satisfied and will shortly return for good.
We are glad to know this, because be is
a very capable man and knows his business. He and J. K. Livingston, the general agent of the Rio Grande Land company, left for the east on Saturday's train,
which indicates business for the valley.
Las Cruces Republican.

U.

ngent for the

Matrimonial.

The above paragraph is being generally
copied by the presB of southern New Mexico. Hon. J. D. Bail was seen
y
in
reference to this matter and he said there
111.
was nothing in it beyond the fact that he
in common with all good Republicans,
No one in ordinary health need become would be pleased to have a staunch Rebald pr gray, if he will follow sensible publican newspaper started at Deming.
We advise cleanliness of the "It looks very much as if our pleasure in
treatment.
scalp and the use of Hall's Hair Renewer. this matter will soon be gratified," added
me jnuge wiiu asmne.

K. or P. Reception.

ot"

Paymasters Ordered from Albuquerque
to Santa Pe Promotion of Lieut.
Paulding Notes.

I

LOW PRICES,

3

.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

BOCK, STATIONERY AND

Wines, Liquors
ANDciGAR8.
atk lid of Flais.

Stock Certificates

News Depot!

Heads of .very description, sad small Jok
executed with ears and dh?atek
Isttastcs flrea . Work Baled to order. Wens
111

Um

SCHOOL BOOKS,
BY

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPER

TIIE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies.

Engineering.

2

Mechanical Engineering.

4

ClassicaC.

To prepare lor entrance to the Collet it nitalns a
e
FKEPARATOB1
SCHOOL. It has an elegant pnlldlng sqalpped with 110,000 worth ol reference
books,
mn
Three terms each
apparatnj and machinery.
opens Sept, 7; winter,
Nov. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance fe St .aoh
year. Tuition and Teat
Books Free. Plenty ot boarding at about 118 per month.

Printing

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ADOPTED

Civil

FINE WORK.

J. WELTMER
Dealer la Imported and Domastl

Science and Agriculture.

The New Mexican

A. O. IR ELAN
fy

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

!

